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E ‘i UPA News

NIRSA and the UPA
Women's Ummate 8 ‘ Ultimate was represented at the National Intramural Recreation Sports Association (NIRSA) Sports Club

- _ Symposium in Hyannis, MA, June 3-5. NIRSA is an organization representing over 700 colleges, that provides for
Inside Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . .

. the education and develo ment of its rofessional and student members to foster uali intramural and recre-
Dr Disc 13 y P P q ~ ty-- - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . . - - . . . - . . . .

Ultlmate HYPQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l3 * Michael Guiietz, UPA Managing Director, was asked to be a panelist in a National Governing Body (NGB) Panel
Zag’s Rag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 Discussion that focused on education programs for coaches, players and officials; liability insurance programs;
Grand prix Series 40 grant programs; tournaments; championships; and competitive structures.
Upcoming Tournaments 4] “Our main focus," said Cuiietz, "was to let the colleges know we are a valuable resource for them to teach and

Juniors’ News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
promote the sport of Ultimate. Some colleges do not know who the proper NOB is for the sport they promote nor
do they know how to contact them. Likewise it is very difficult for the NGB to gather all the information on which

Letters to the Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 44 schools are utilizing our sport and how they are promoting it. The panel discussion lead to a determination that
N|RSA's role would be to assist in bridging the communication gap by being the contact liaison between the NGB

Features and the Universities.
ED and MD Position Announcements. . . . 4 "With effective communication we can assist
jockey on campus 5 schools in developing Ultimate into their curriculum, .

Couege Series 14 establishing club sport and intramural programs, and

l4
Women's Dl_Vl5l°n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l5 can be. A majority of our membership learn how to
College Regionals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 play the sport in college. The collegiate framework is

CQ||ege Sedignals 33 already established it’s now up to us to maximize its
Summer League Listing 45 potential. This is a very big step in exposing potentially

Open Division Nationals . . . . . . . . . . . .
promoting Ultimate tournaments.

"We cannot underestimate how valuable this liaison

hundreds of thousands of college students to the
sport of Ultimate."

The UPA Newsletter, the official publication of the Ultimate
Players Association, is published four times per year and
relies on member contributions for its content. Editorial
and photographic contributions are welcome.

Editorial Submissions: Articles, letter to the editor and I
features must be typed double-space and/or on a 3-1/2" I S
disk in a wordprocessing or ASCII format. The author must J

submit full name, address, and phone number. All editorial
submissions become the ro e of the UPA Send

I
it PM A Retum to San Die osubmissions to: UPA Newsletter, 3595 E. Fountain Blvd.,

Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO 80910.

Editor: Michelle Orton upa newsletter@upa.org
The 1999 Jockey-UPA Fall National Championships will Regionals until you clear the dates with your Sectional

Gfaphk Design. 1-Mani & Agsociates Ltd be held October 28-31 at the Rancho ‘Santa Fe Polo and Regional Coordinator. We already have one Mid-

upa_graphic_design@upa.org Fields in San Diego, CA (this was the site of the 1992 Atlantic sectional set for October 2-3.
Production & Layout: Natalie Neidert Fall Nationals, as well as the 1995 and 1998 Southwest We are currently in negotiations to have the 2000 Fall

Regionals). Steve Ferguson will serve as tournament Nationals return to southern Florida. We are also accept-
PhotographicSubmissions: Prints and/0' _di8ltal Scam, director. ing bids for the 2000 College Nationals. Contact
black and white or color acceptable Published photosbe th oi th UPA ' d hot h Regional weekends should be October 2-3 and 8-9. upa_hq@upa.org with questions or comments.

come e property e an P ograp Us Sectionals weekends are to be September 18-19 and
receive $10 for each used photo. Unused photos will be
returned only upon request and if accompanied with SASE. 25"26- D0 NOT MAKE Pl-ANS for Sectionals and
Send photos to: UPA Newsletter, 3595 E. Fountain Blvd.,
Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO 80910.

Subscription Information: The UPA Newsletter is free to

Change of Address: The UPA Newsletter is mailed bulk
rate and is not fonivarded. To change your address: Email
upahqco@upa.org or mail: 3595 E. Fountain Blvd., Suite J2,

all UPA members. Single copy cost is $3. Membership
rates per year: $30 U.S. and $20 student. Send to UPA, A N W L k e
3595 E. Fountain Blvd., Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO e
80910 ‘

UPA Newsletter
comrade Springs, CO 809,0 O, can ;_80O_UpA_GetH_ As many of you have noticed, this newsletter has a bit of a different design to it. Jason Wedekind, full time

artist and Ultimate player and part time UPA Newsletter graphic designer since 1996, decided working eight
hour days on the newsletter and twelve hour days at his real job was getting to be a bit too much.

DE_i(||ilI8 f0l' Sll|_IlI‘Ii$Si_0IIS Thanks to Jason's efforts the newsletter has graphically progressed. We have added four color pages, special
lllt0 th€ II2Xt ISSIIG IS design features and an overall new look from when he came on board. The UPA would like to thank Jason for

July 26, I999. all of his efforts.

On the Cover:
Enter Tiffani

Photos from the 1999 Jockey UPA College Tiffani and Associates Ltd., a multi media design company in Colorado Springs, has been chosen as the UPA

Natioi-ia| ChampiQn5hip5_ Newsletter’s graphic design company. They will provide a slightly different look and style that will enhance

Photos by:
Rick Collins, Chuck Figur, and Cindy Fisher

Got Something to Say?
upa_newsletter@upa.org

readability and allow the newsletter to be taken to the next level.

Tiffani's UPA alias is upa_graphic_design@upa.org. Please use this email address to send your photos and
graphics for stories.

All text for stories will go to upa_newsletter@upa.org.

Please feel free to provide them with any questions or comments regarding the design of the newsletter.
Your opinions count so let us know what you think.

WWW.UPA.ORG
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t - Familiarity with the UPA structure ~ Familiarity with non-profit
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upa_coed@upa.org toe Studhoimel vice_President l€\5/l]';e8ga3F»gf;|]a2 NORTHWEST REGION

MASTERS "micron .609'92]'8566 upa_central_rc@upa.org ope“ RC Chuck Brunson
Diane Pagel ioe-studh0lme@upa.org Jack Lynch 7i9_282_i373

425'8]4'8]04 Dave Beller, Treasurer won-‘en S RC 83l'427'2682 u a sw xrc@u a.orP - - P 8
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couecs DIRECTOR Dave.Beiler@upa.org upa cenirai wrc@upa_oig Women's RC

Kate Bergeron-Gull Lynne Noian seaetary Td T Sandy Angelos

408-293-4824 6su_sss_84t;i (30-9 RC 415-221-2014

upa_ncd@upa.org iynne_nOian@upa_0rg 66 upa_nw_wrc@upa.org

' upa_central_xrc@upa.org

The E.D. is hired by and reports to the Board of Directors, with an annual review by the The M.D. is responsible for UPA Series events to run smoothly and will provide assistance

Board at the end of each year. to Sectional, Regional, and National event coordinators. The M.D. is responsible for the

. . . . ' informational and nancial collection from these Series events.

llgegbirtntgttlieugzard of Directors on a regular basis primarily through the chairman The M-'D' must have Small ofc-e managenle-n-t exp-eri-ence Th? M' D' Wm Strea-mne End
of the boafd ' develop internal programs, coordinate all activities within the office, and determine duties

and procedures for the internal staff

Ovetsee the UPN5 nances a_dmlnl5t"atlVelY, indudlng a$5l5tln8 With del/e|°Pln8 l The M.D. is responsible for the membership database and therefore he or she must have

the budget Hseal ana|Y5'$ $k'"5 ale a mu‘-it a good knowledge of computers. Virtually every aspect of running the UPA revolves around

Manage the UPA headquarters and staff iaeated there the datlabaise agid the M.D. must be able to incorporate and evolve Pl'0]€ClZS and programs
using t e ata ase.

The M.D. is the publisher of the UPA Newsletter; not only does the M.D. manage the

5"Pen"5e the V°lUnteeT Stan, I"¢|Ud'n8 adm'n'5tYat'Ve °ln¢'a|$ and national d"e¢t°F$ Newsletter Editor and the Graphic Designer, but the M.D. develops story ideas and features

Qversee a|| UPA Sponsorship opportunities and negotiations for the Newsletter. The M.D manages the staff writers and the publication schedule of the

. . . . . . . . . . Newsletter. In addition, the M.D. determines advertising rates and sells advertising in the
Responsible for soliciting, developing, negotiating, monitoring and evaluating all

Newsletter ‘-
UPA emiorsed / Sponsored natlonal events" The is hired by the Executive Director with approval from the Board. The position
Engage in program development and evaluation within the UPA requires the ihdh,idua| to work at headquarter5_

Executive liaison to associations, organizations, and the media.

Help the Board determine policy development by providing administrative and Responsibiiities:

scal mput Manage headquarters on a daily basis (includes inventory, expense reporting, etc.)

Req"i"ement51 Oversee headquarters staff
- Management experience - Marketing skills Management of UPA Series Events

- Budgeting skills organizations a plus 0‘/e'5ee Retail P"°8'am5
~ Familiarity with computers - Excellent communication skills Qversee pubheatiert of the UPA Newsietter

MANAGING DIRECTOR Oversee processing of all orders sent from headquarters

The Managing Director (M.D.) is responsible for the daily operations of the UPA head- Assist with tracking of aii poiiq, piopusais submitted throughout the UPA

quarters. This means overseeing the Ultimate Stuff program, managing the UPA member
database, invoicing, and record-keeping. In addition, the M.D. oversees the office's staff, Req""ement53
both full-time and part-time. Basically, the M.D. makes the office of 3 1/2 people perform ' G°°d eemmunleatlen Skills ° General etnee Pmeedules kn°W|ed8e
|ike ah Office at 15 peop|e_ - Computer skills - Project management skills

The M.D. is the most direct link to the members of the UPA. ' Database management ° Event management Skills a Plus

The M.D. must manage the collection and dissemination of information. It is critical the ° Faml|lantY With de5kt°P Publishing ' Expenenee With in‘/ent°TY management

person must be able to streamline these procedures so that this can occur in the most a Plus

effective and efficient manner possible.

WWW.UPA.ORG
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As the UPA celebrates its 20th anniversary, we What was the best thing that happened to you during your tenure?
have chosen to honor some of the past Executive My proudest accomplishment was establishing the College Division during my term. I

Directors of the UPA who have contributed a great can rightfully take some, but not all, of the credit for that. The real credit should go to Mike
deal of time and energy to help build this organi- Farnham, the rst UPA College Director and, as far as I know, the rst paid Ultimate coach
zation. As one person is not an island, they (SUNY-Purchase in NY). Mike is a guy you don ’t hear much about anymore, but he was a
could not have accomplished what they did real pioneer for the College Division. Running Nationals (New Orleans in I983, Santa
during their term without the support and Barbara in I984, Washington in I985) was my favorite part of the job. I also did three '
effor-ts of the tens of thousands of Ultimate European tours while Director: with the Connecticut-based Dukes in I982, with the Rude
players who have played the game these past Boys to the rst World Championships in Sweden in I983 and with Windy City to Worlds
thirty-one years. 11ianks to you all. in Switzerland in I984.

The second article of our series spotlights what W35 the W°|'5t?
gnen Murphy who was the UpA'5 2nd Executive Istopped going to tournament parties when I became Director. Everybody seemed to

Director and is ear-rent|y the UPA‘; |ege| want to ”have their say” to the Director. I guess I can hardly blame them, but it made the

advisor By some strange twist of fate, Brian Part)’ rather ah'ehlaYable- ll/e hever
and his family reside in Colorado Springs, UPA’s Headquarters, proving you ‘Whey I started! it was g_uys' bee” back ta ahe $lhae-
can never get too much of a good thing. Then [t was guys Wyfh gyflffyendsl what is fondest playing memory?

How an you start playing Ultimate? then the girlfriends wanted to play, /have b@@7 fqrtvnate to hqf <1

Istarted playing in I 976 while a student at Bucknell Universi in Very, Ver)’ aha P aYlh9 Career Wlt a
Pennsylvania. The Bucknell Mudsharks were one of the early P0?!//8fl1OUS€'$ and now twenty years later haae hamher at hl9hll9ht$- l tlhall)’
of the mid- I970s, shortly after the Rutgers dynasty began to decline and I'[|1 Q]/ef bbies nd retlrea tram aatllre Play la$t tall (at age
before Glassboro became dominant. The team at that time was made up t - I -d I- n t°rtY"tWa) alter helP'h£_7 my tear", Plra
ofpeople who had dropped out of the varsity sports scene, but still needed rlcyc es on e S‘ e Ines’ Halal’ make lt ta the tlhal aarhe tar the
some competition. One of the guys came back from spending the summer Ca"?-‘a’ DlVl$l0h at Natlahal$ lh 5ara$ata- lt h’
in New jersey, and /ntraaat-ea as a// ta th/5 new was the rst time I actually got to play (instead of work) at Nationals, and that was cer-
spart we turned eat ta be pretty gaaa at ,'t_ tainly a major highlight. The early years with Bucknell and the Flying Circus, where I lost a

. total of about three games in four full years ofplay, the European tours, the long reign of
The Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove as World Club Masters Champions from I991 to

l I997—those are all big. Mostly, it's about the people. Some of my best friends in the world
; are people I rst started playing with back at Bucknell 23 years ago. In fact, most of myU ‘ best friends were Ultimate players at one time or another.

\Nhat have you been doing since leaving the ED position.
I have remained fairly active with the UPA off and on ever since I stepped down in -

’ I985, particularly during the term of Robert ”Nob” Rauch in the late l980s and early
I990$. In life, I grew up, went to law school, got married, moved to Colorado Springs, had
kids. I now have a thriving law practice with some non-Ultimate players (who still don ’t
understand what all this nonsense is about). I have been the UPA’s legal advisor since

» I 989. By the way, the job's open, if anybody wants to apply.

How did you get involved with the UPA? .

The UPA was formed later, in the late I970$ when I was living in San Francisco and mnleddz you see. the SP0: '3 the next 2‘; years? II h h U] .

playing with the Berkeley Flying Circus. It was the brainchild of Tom Kennedy, leader of the b t at quhlstlgl; Very /Gr /to ms:/er’ Weglsy 592,5. G97’ 2/e GT3? oug t dtlglitf,
Santa Barbara Condors, our arch-rival at the time, so it caught my eye. I didnt get W0” e G nlalor’ ymp'.C' eve SP0 y nqw G 0 wousy as” appene ’ U m
involved in it until later when I moved back to the East Coast Irv Kalb andl were not sure mats O” ba.d' qmmate has grown m C.’ Very unusual’ QMSSJOOFS sort.“ way’ gndl
appointed co-chairs oftthe Rules Committee, which created the Eighth Edition Rules in thmk thatrs the ‘Q/ay it '1'” stayfperhaps very "f"'l°’ to rughlt Idon,t.th”lk Ultlmate W,”
about I 982. ever become a major sport like the NFL, but it seems unlikely that it will fade away any-

time soon either. Its roots are deep and spreading all over the world. '

What was your rst position? '

Alter nishing off the Eighth Edition Rules, I ran for Executive Director (called National How ha? the sport glowed? . "
- - - - - Certainly the quality ofplay and the level of athleticism is much higher than when I

Director at that time) when Tom Kennedy stepped down in I983. I won in a fairly crowded St "ed Th rt I h d.” t f I th b ff /d, h h I d d th B d P d V a espo_ aso reac es many'more I eren groups o peope an ever eore.
Ie W [C Inc U e e current Oar res’ em’ m Shelton When Istarted, it was all guys. Then it was guys with girlfriends, then the girlfriends wanted

where were your "Headquarters"? to play, and now twenty years later I'm tripping over babies and tricycles on the sidelines.
M Ilh d II ' ' ' '

y ea quarters conslsted of my apartment In Greenwmh’ Connectlcut What do you see are some of the best accomplishments the UPA has made over its 20

What was it like? - Years of existeme?
Qbvfgug/y, it was a rnaeh different mach srna//er jab at that time There was an Qpen The UPA has faced many hurdles in its existence-nancial, cultural and otherwise. I am

Division, and a brand new Women's Division—that'5 it The organization was really just Ver)’ Qlaa that lt has’ rst sahrlvea thls lahgi aha lhalhtalhea lts arlehtatlah tawaras the
beginning to grow. Its main job was to organize the National Series: keep Sectional and PlaYer$ aha the $Plrlt at the .aarhe- l khaw PeaPle get trastratea Wlth the UPA aha lts llh"l'
Regignal Qaarainatars in P/ace, rnake Sure the 5eet,'ana/ and Regional taarnan-rent; get tations from time to time, but the alternative could be much, much worse. For good or ill,

done, and hold the National Championship tournament. The best part of my job was the $Part l5 $tlll gal/erhea ehtlrel)’ bl’ PlaYer$ aha ahl)’ PlaYer5- That l5 hat a Small thlhgi
being Tournament Director for Nationals. aha lt'$ Ver)’ ahasaal lh the Warla at $Part5-

Who assisted you with running the UPA? - |$ 5°75 $5" all"?
There was na Staff af any /anal but there were eerta/n/y peep/e who he/pea‘ me a/any I think it is, although it can be hard to nd from time to time. One of the reasons I

the way. My predecessor, TK, was very helpful in getting me started. Paul Brenner was NE Chase ta retlre l5 that l laaha that l alteh last alaht llke rhY aPPaheht$ Ver)’ mach-
Regional Coordinator at the time, and he was also very helpful at the beginning. Carney However, rh)’ reaeht eXPerlehce at Natlahal5 alrha$t Chahaea rh)’ rhlha- Frahl‘lYI the Ca'ea ~.c

Foy started as UPA Treasurer at that time, and he remained in that position for many, Dr.‘/l5lah al$PlaYea $ah7e at the hl9he$t level at rhataal re$Peat aha 5Par5rhah5hlP'_farh'
rnany year-5_.Cgr-ney rea//y was the one true eanstant in the UPA far near/y fteen year; bined with high quality Ultimate, I have had the pleasure to encounter in my entire career.

Later, Steve Mooney (NE Regional Coord) and Suzanne Fields (Women3 National Director) That Wlll be’ e$5ehtlallY/ rh)’ last rherhar)’ at aarhPetltlVe Ultlrhate
became major participants. And of course, the age-less one, Eric Simon.

What were your goals?
My rst goal was to just try to stay alive—the organization was nearly destitute when I

took over. In the pipeline, when I started, was a sponsorship deal with Seagram’s Crown
Royal. I got some of my earliest on-the-job business training by cutting a deal with
Seagram that kept the UPA from going under that rst year. Beyond that, I really wanted
to expand Ultimate and the UPA to different groups, particularly into college and younger
age groups. I also wanted to reach out overseas to Ultimate players in Europe and else-
where. I had originally envisioned the UPA as being an international, rather than a simply
national, organization. Although that never really happened, I am happy to have started
the initial international communication, pre-WFDF

What was it like that rst year?
As Isaid, mostly it was about staying alive. I really had no experience to prepare me for

running this national/international sports organization. Fortunately, I had the luxury of
being a "professional" Ultimate player for most of that rst year: I received a small stipend
from the UPA, sold discs, did demos and so forth, and had very modest living expenses. It
allowed me to immerse myself in Ultimate for several months. However, I eventually had
to return to the real world and make a living. - '

i WWW.UPl\.ORG tr
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Suzanne Biegel and then UPA executive director College National crown in a come-from-behind And so fifteen years after seven high school girls

Brian Murphy addressed a group of girl scout leaders thrilling victory against UC Davis that is still dubbed stepped onto the field as a team during a high

from around the country about the sport. The girl today by many as "one of the best women's game school game in Connecticut, women's Ultimate had

scouts would eventually adopt Ultimate as one of the ever seen." UC Davis lost in the finals again the fol- become a competitive sport. It had its own club and

field sports for their Annual Junior Sports Day events, lowing year, against UC Santa Barbara, but finally college division, totaling 106 women's teams (sev-

of which the first was in 1986 at Rhode Island's 7th won the title match on their third attempt in 1989. enty-six club, thirty college). It had a place interna-

Annual Junior Sports Day. The UPA also began pro- The California college teams have dominated the tionally at the World Ultimate Championship events.

moting women's clinics, and in 1985, the first 0rga- Women's College Division, past and present. They The division was nine-years-old in 1990 and had

nized women teaching clinics were held in the West, have won ten out of the twelve Women's College come a long way from those early years. It would
Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions. These "New National titles, with the two exceptions being Betty in mature even further its next nine, though it would
Players Tournaments" required teams to have at least 1987 and UNC-Wilmington in 1992. have its struggles along the way. From the formation
3-5 new players and were run clinic-style to give the In the first year of the Women's College Series, the of the Women's Masters Division in 1991, to its

novice players confidence to become active partici- Mid-Atlantic and the Southern regions did not send a demise six years later; from a boom of growth in the

pants in the sport. team to the College Nationals event. The second early-mid 90s to a major decline in 1998, and a new

The following year, the women of Ann Arbor, Ml year, a University of Florida team represented the Fall Series division to compete with for players; from
started the first all-women tournament, the Autumn South but the Mid-Atlantic region still had no team. under-representation in UPA decision-making to
Equinox Women's Tournament, which is still held Meanwhile, the West was sending four teams and administrative independence within the UPA;

today. That same year, the Lady Condors were mak- the Central Region was sending three. The Mid- women's Ultimate would come into its own as a

ing Ultimate history, winning their third straight Atlantic finally sent its first women's team to College unique and competitive sport of the 90s.

National title, and were featured on an ESPN TV Nationals in 1989 (they actually sent three teams Part ll of this three-part series will cover women's
show special called ‘World Class Women." that year). And since all the regions finally had team Ultimate from 1991-1999 and will appear in the next

Though the roots of women's Ultimate are deeply representatives, the UPA eliminated eligibility excep- UPA Newsletter.
embedded in the college scene, it was not until 1987 tions for college women and all players were
that a Women's College Division was formed. Betty, required to meet 100% of the eligibility rules starting
from the University of Kansas, won the first Women's in the 1990 College Series.

Historical Moments in Women's Ultimate
I-listory...(from the beginning to I990)

2972 ~ 2986
Peggy Delahaunty is the only woman to play in the rst ever intercollegiate The first format tournament of aii-women's teams, theltutumn Equinox
Ultimate game (Rutgers vs. Princeton). Women's Uitimate tournament, is held in Ann Arbor, Ml.

Ultimate makes its debut at the Rhode island Giri Scoot Council's 7th Annual i

I975 i Junior Sports Day. More than 200 girl scouts, aged 9-32, participated in the
rst time in recorded history that seven female players play together as a team event, which featured six Olympic-style iieid events including Ultimate.
in an Ultimate game (Columbia H.S. vs. Staple l~l.S.). - The UPA announces it wilt increase the number of women's teams for Nationais

participation from iive to ten teams (two per region) it there are fifty estabiished
2976 teams by June ‘£987. (Did not occur)-. ~

First women's Ultimate team, Lady Condors (Santa Barbara, CA) is formed. ~

. i 1987 r

1977 Betty of tawrence, KS wins the rst Women's Coilege Division National
Hrstrecordedail~women%games,playedbetweena-gioupofLosAngeiesand -~ -

L
-

Santa Barbara women in lrvine, CA, takes place. Lady Condors become the tirst'v’vomen'si win tour Nationai
Championships.

3980 e UPA announces a new poiicy regarding women's teams at Nationals that ailows
First ever women's game at Eastems, played between a Boston/Cornell combo a region to send two teams to Nationais if they have tweive teams compete at
team and Buckneil women's team. - their Regionais.

i981 1988 .

the UPA women's Division is formed . Marcia Dotcner becomes the third Nationai Women's Director (1988 ~ 2992).
Boston Ladies Ultimate wins the first Women's Division National Championships I

Suzanne Fields becomes the rst Nationai Women's Director 69824985). i989 '

" ‘the Won-ren’s Sports Foundation (WSF) funds an Uitimate team for the rst time.
i983 ‘ The Srnithereens, a Boston/women's team, was given a $3,000 grant from WSF

Meitirrg Pot (aka Fisheads and guests) win the first Women's Division Worlds to heip finance their trip to the World Ciub Ultimate Championships in Cologne,

Championships Germany. As part of their grant award, they provide an Uitimate demo at the
Women's Division games at Nationals are played by score instead oi time. WSF summer sports exposition in Boston. ‘

-First time ali ve regions send a women's college teams to College Nationals.

1985 a

Lady Condors become the first women's team to win back-to-back Nationai 3990 -

Championships. . UPA announces a twehreteam format for the Women's Division Nationals (two
Lady Condors become the first women's team to go undefeated at Nationals teams per region plus two wildcards given to the regions with the most teams
(repeat in I986). participating at the Sectional ievel).
Kathy Pofahl becomes the second National Women's Director (1985 4988).
Suzanne Biegel and Brian Morphy addressed a group of giri scout ieaders from
around the country about the sport of Ultimate.
Yhe first organized women's teaching dinic took piace in the West, Mid-Atiantic
and Northeast regions.

l.Uomen's Ultimate llleb Site
N Coming in Hugust!
Look for the link from the UPH Home Page

 http://\.uLuw.upo.org

WWW.UPA.ORG
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Women’s Ultimate in Texas
by Kerrin Short

Dallas Co-ed Winter League (check out the website at http://vwvw.radzilla.com/wl98/) had a very successful season this year, both overall and in terms
of women's involvement. One change made this winter, that seemed to really boost female morale and include women as an integral part of the league as
a whole, was the switch to gender-balanced leadership, with male and female co-captains for each team. Also, women without much experience who were
recruited by a specific captain were placed on that captain s team to make certain they were not overlooked and that they came away from the season
with a good basic knowledge of the game. The timing of winter league was great—right in the middle of the season was the Mardi Gras tournament in
Baton Rouge, and just a few weeks after the season was Centex in Austin. With a focus on fun and spirited play, we were able to coax several winter
league women into getting a taste of Weird Alice (aka Whirling Din/ishes, Do-Si-Ho's, or Lei Queens) during those tournaments. The results are promising-
several new players are still around, heading out to practices and off to tournaments as a part of Weird Alice.
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Well, it took longer than expected, but the women's Ultimate event pack-
ets are finally coming. They will be available July lst (of this year).
The UPA IS offering these packets to help promote women s Ultimate. They
will be available at no charge to teams and/or players who host a women's
teaching clinic or an all-women's hat event for the purpose of teaching
Ultimate to new and less-experienced players. The Events Package will
include discs, rules books and promotional posters.

Players requesting the women's events package will need to provide
details of the event (date, location, expected participants, etc.). We are ask-
ing that all recipients of the packets fill out a post-event form so that we
can get feedback on the program as well as write a brief article in the UPA
Newsletter on the event. For more information about this program, call the —
UPA Headquarters after July lst. *“

Women's Ultimate
Events Packets
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WQMEN ‘SThe UPA is proud to announce Adam Ford of ~

Albuquerque, NM as the disc design winner for the  E
Women's Ultimate Disc Design contest.

We received eight entries overall and it was not an
easy decision to select just one design. Thanks to all the
contestants and Congratulations, Adam!
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By now, most Ultimate players and athletes ties that include short bursts of anaerobic activity.) There were too many conicting studies to con-
have heard about, or even tried oral creatine sup- The Standard nretoed for taking creatine Starts clude that creatine helped in running or swimming
plementation. The goal:_ to gain speed or muscle with a qnading dose" of 20 e/day (or 03 8/kg) for sprints. The reason for this maybe due to the

ma55- BY the Wayi eteatme '5 net bamed by the five days followed by a "maintenance" of 2 g/day. uwelght Sam” tlem Water lete"t'°" that seems t° *'
National Collegiate Athletic Association or the some Studies have Shown an increased bioaVai|_ impede performance in these activities.

'"te'"ati°"e| Olympic C°mmittee' ability of creatine when combined with a carbohy- What are the side effects of creatine supplemen-
Creatine supplementation really became p0pu- drate drink. That’s why creatine combined with a tation? The most common tend to be muscle

lar in I992, when a study came out indicating that sports drink has become popular. By the way, cramping, gastrointestinal and renal problems, and
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do the proper sequence of loading and mainte
nance phases of creatine supplementation. And
while you're at it, try and get a baseline set of

renal and liver function values and a screening
physical exam.

>¢\‘K
\\“~‘.

%

high doses of creatine showed a 20% increase in since the muscles have finite storage space for cre-
creatine storage in muscles. atine, taking more than needed is a waste.

In the May T999 (Vol. 27, #5) issue of The Does creatine aid in sports performance?
Physician and Sportsmedicine, Mark S. Juhn, DO, According to nr. Juhn's review of the available liter- Wniie ndine a bicydel creatine wonit ne|n you cut,
gives an update on creatine supplementation. ature on creatine, the only sports that seemed to leap or go no any betten

In his article, he summarizes that creatine may have Seme benet were: 1) tepeated Staeonary
be ergogenic (aid in athletic performance) because cyctmg 5_p':'"t5 (but not f°' a Smgle 5p""t); a"d 2) $016! Dr. Disc
it 1) enhances anaerobic ATP production during We'8ht |'tt'"8- Feel nee comment ly to DrEMJr@a0|

maximal exercise; 2) improves ability to recover It is unsure if the benefits would carry over to P ' '

faster between intense anaerobic exercise; and 3) “real world" cycling sprints scenarios. In weight lift-
builds more lean muscle. ing, the controversy is deciding if the benefits

Dn Jenn points out that it mainn, benets anaen come from increased water retention or muscle
Obie activities’ and not aerobic endurance tyne mass. Most of the research seems to lean towards

activities. (Although it may aid in endurance activi- the ‘Nate’ tete"ti°"' -'

Ultimate Hype showcases appearances of Ultimate in the media
from around the country.

USA! USA! USA! Pfey y for si.
"Ultimate Frisbee tests character, fitness" was the As part of the media blitz for the 1999 Jockey UPA

headline of a well rounded story about SOTG and College National Championships a four color full
Ultimate in the April 2 Sports section of USA Today. page ad was placed in the May 24 Colorado
Members of DoG, Lady Godiva and Amherst Regional edition of Sports Illustrated. The ad can be viewed
High School were inten/iewed, and the UPA's connec- on the UPA home page for a limited time. The UPA J/04,80

tion with AmeriCorp was featured in the article. is planning on placing another ad in the SI San Diego bog?‘/6'

"Ultimate is a team-building exercise we can teach edition to promote the 1999 Jockey UPA National

Unless you play Ultimate in a laboratory setting

elementary and middle school kids easily without a Championships in October.
lot of rules," said Karen Labat of AmeriCorps in the if you have seen’ Ultimate in the media, please
article. "lt's something that is low-cost, no-contact, let the UPA hear about it.
builds self-esteem and encourages physical fitness."

Fax (719) S9‘i*2461, mail or emaii to
One Scoob or two? upa___md(g3;upa.org.

Step by step advice on Forehands and Scoobers
were given to readers of the April edition of Fitness
magazine. ‘

Boys, ‘N Sync and Ultimate not necessarily in
that order.

The June/July issue of Girls Life inten/iewed high
school members of the Danforth Ultimate Frisbee
Team (DUFT). The article featured the history of the
sport, rules, SOTG and how to round up a game.

5*

On the cover of the Rolling Stone-almost.
Turbo Dog player Brian Harriford was chosen as

one of Rolling Stonek Champions in the 1999 Sports
Hall of Fame. The article discusses Ultimate at LSU

and the players on his current team. Brian was one
of only seven out of the sixteen Champions selected
to have stories written about them.
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between Carieton, UBC and
Yale featured a surprise contender in the form of young and
well-coached Brown University. Brown, seeded seventh over-
all, fought hard to mix up the order of the pool in their
quest for semifinals.

Starting 10:30 Friday morning they met arch-rivals
Yale Ramona and took it to them early, opening up a
5-2 lead on the slow-starting Yalies. Disco Inferno has
registered one victory over Yale in five years, at this
year's sectionals. Ramona regrouped and beat them at
Regionals and now Brown wanted revenge.

Yale came back to end half, down one, 7-8. But
Brown, behind co-captain Shana Cook, explode_d in
the second half to take a commanding I4-9 lead. They
registered the upset win I5-IO with a tough putt from
Sarah Cook freshman recruit Pauline Lauterbach, the only
woman to play on last year's Junior Worlds team.

"Why do you do this! You did this to yourselves last year!"
exclaimed an exasperated Yale advisor pacing the sidelines like a-
man with two grand on the game.

Women's Division
by Tony Leonardo

past two years, Carleton and jobs, were not worried.
UBC the finals. "In the first half we had some very

In the other pool, defend- uncharacteristic drops and throwaways by
ing champions Stanford reigned our main handlers, turning it over 10-20

while Georgia and UC San Diego yards down in our own end zone," explained
filled the second and third spots. Georgia coach Will Deaver, "But I didn't see that

Both Georgia and San Diego are [Swarthmore] was going to vv,0I'k it seventy yards on
solid teams but have little experience offense—as long as we could get it downfield and then Swarthmore v$- Georgia

at the highest level of competition. play seventy yards of defense we'd be fine.”
The expected battle Deavei’s prognosis was correct, but Georgia still needed to score points. Courtesy of

superstar Melanie Byrd's forehands, they tied the game at I2s. But a failed zone let
Swarthmore score easily, II’;-I2. Georgia tied at I3 when the cap was put at I5.

Both teams were exhausted as the game wore on. Swarthmore could
not find a way to drive the length of the field and Georgia could not connect

on their hucks. Several blocks by Georgia's Kjirtsen Ogburn kept them in the
game and finally enabled a score. Swat could not respond and Georgia
finally won on a deep backhand from Evelyn Ogburn, I5-I3 Georgia.
Swarthmore's team was young, featuring three starting freshmen and
two sophomores. The program is new and the experience from
Nationals should prove valuable to the team in the future.

the second round.

Yale vs. Brown

'1
The format for the Women's Last year Yale came back in the last game of pool

Division was the same as last year, play to make semis. Could they do it again this
despite the regional redrawing. The year?

eight regions sent twelve teams In the other pool, another upset was in
and split into two pools. The the making. First-timers Swarthmore, with a

pools appeared lopsided from team of twenty and nothing to lose, were
the draw, with Carleton, taking it to undermanned Georgia. They
University of British Columbia won the first half 8-3 and appeared to
(UBC) and Yale lumped be in control at I2-9 late in the game.
together. All three teams had But the HoDawgs, attending without
been to the semifinals in the three starters due to overseas summer

The depleted HoDawgs faced the Stanford machine in the next
round, fresh off a I5-2 victory over Kansas Betty (making their first
Nationals appearance since the early 90s). There was no way Georgia

could have given Stanford a game after the brutally long match with
Swarthmore. Stanford won by twelve.

‘This is a business trip for me,” joked Stanford coach Jen "J.D.” Donnelly,
in mock seriousness.

The game of the tournament was UBC Celeste versus Carleton Syzygy in J ‘
promised to be a
"barnburner" in the
spectator’s
guide. But
foremost for
most of the
fans present
was the
game
squaring off
hometown
heroes
Colorado
against the
highlanders
from Carleton.

But more exciting
were the games on the
undercard, as lower-seeded
teams were staving off being sent to the consolation
bracket.

Iowa and Oberlin played a point-for-point game to I6
all, game at I7. Iowa had the disc on the goal line with a
chance to score when an Oberlin player made a spectacu-
lar defense up high in the end zone. A foul was called and
upheld by the obsen/er—wrongly according to sideline
spectators—and the disc went back to the line. Again Iowa
put the disc to their man and again Oberlin’s man got a
layout block on the line to deny the score. But the
Horsecows could not march the length of the field and
Iowa nally punched it in to win, I7-I6.

Yale's Superfly dressed as part of the New England boat-

played well enough to warrant the attention, defeating
Kansas in a tight match I6-I4. '

N.C. State took half against Stanford 8-6, playing with a
"smooth offense and a shaky defense" according to a
Jinx player. But Stanford was playing a good, solid
game, with deep looks to Scott Johnston, smart han-
dling and nothing to lose. N.C. State, for their part,

their run and gun offense.
The teams traded points all game, with neither

team strong enough to deliver the knockout blow.
N.C. State maintained a one or

tvvo-point advantage without
letting Stanford tie the

game. Despite the close-
ness, Jinx never looked
back and I5-I3 to
earn a bye into
ters to start Saturday

Stanford looked
better than they had
at College Easterns.
They were more
cohesive, relaxed
and dangerous.

How good is
Carleton this year?

‘We're going to crush
them like a supermodel"
read a quote from Colorado
captain Dan "Jello" Revelle in the
school newspaper. The Mama Bird

"CUT's zone was heavy in front,
weak in the middle, and dangerous
deep where the tall men lurked."

Carleton co-captain Gus Jesperson before the game.
p|ayed without feat, putting the disc up frequeny in Continued Jesperson, "Take a look at our team—we have

four or ve guys over 6'5" so we're going to put it up.
Defensively, I'm assuming they're going to be a west coast-
type set so we're going to switch a lot. I know they throw a
lot of big crosseld break throws so were going to try and
clamp down on those."

Carleton's deep game benefited from clear skies '">
and little wind as they took an 8-5 lead into half-

time. But Colorado opened the second stanza
with two straight points and a couple of fortu-

nate breaks, rallying the large crowd and clos-
ing within one at 7-8. After getting back a
turnover, Carleton scored to take away some
of the Mama Bird's momentum. They then
enacted a four-man trapping cup zone
defense after the pull.

CUT's zone was heavy in front, weak in
the middle, and dangerous deep where the

tall men lurked. But Colorado punched
through the front line and worked it through

the middle to return the score, 9-8 Carleton.
Receive pull, swing pass, I5-yard upfield

pass, huck! Score for Carleton, repeat, and the
advantage was II-8. Colorado returned some of the

ICBM attack with a long end zone crank of their own which
ing set—white polo shirts, khaki shorts and Martha's was looking fowvard to Carleton and recognized that a win hostel BOY Mark Dhver was eh|e t°_ eeheet with °he efVineyard hats. Evidently they had a late luncheon to attend would have them in good position for making semifinals. these heeuhhhi h'"Y eutshetehed hhgerhp eetehee Whereafter the rounds. They ofcially win the style award and "Everything we have is riding on this game," spoke the hehd scrapes the turf before the ehse lahds 'h ‘t-
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of hell on their heels. Finally, Carleton scored on a huge uplifting layout grab by co-captain Tie game, I6 all, next point wins. The sidelines turned quiet, muted in anticipation.
Brooke Harnden, fueling the frenzy on the sidelines. Carleton received the pull and moved it to midfield before team leader Sharon

Back on offense, UBC marched up the field. But again they could not break through the Goodwin dropped an easy disc. She appeared hurt, holding her shoulder. UBC had a

intensity of Carleton. A missed strike from Jill Calkin gave the disc back to Syzygy. They chance to capitalize on the fear in the Carleton ranks. But Goodwin showed true gutsiness
took advantage with two quick middle throws and a mideld huck to tie the game at I4 and got the disc back on a huge defensive block. It was too _much for her. She was hurt _
all, advantage Carleton. and had to leave the game in tears.

Suddenly the momentum resided with Carleton and the game was prolonged past I5 Goodwin's focus and heart stoked Carleton. Again they could not score on offense, but
points. UBC knew they had missed an opportunity to end the contest in a timely fashion. again they registered a huge defensive stop, this one courtesy of Liz Penny who read a

On the next possession, Carleton took the lead for the first time, thanks to sophomore swing pass and closed quickly on the disc. Carleton had possession ten yards from the
Julia Gardner, who registered an impressive d-block off of UBC's second pass, then scored game-winning goal line and called time-out
the point, I5-I4. The game theirs to be had, but sophomore Julia Gardner could not end it that easily.

UBC's Kami Guerrier, with a little help from the swirling winds, finally got Celeste back The called play, a cut to the front cone and a breakmark forehand, worked perfectly, but
on track, responding with a score as her lofted fore- Gardner could not hang onto the disc.

hand was read perfectly by a backtracking UBC UBC finally had their last chance to win the game, facing an eighty-yard drive against a

player who made the catch in the end zone Carleton defense playing better than ever. But their offense stalled as no one came out of
to tie the game at I5. the stack to help out the stranded handler. UBC seemed to move in slow motion as the

But Carleton had UBC thinking stall count reached eight, then nine as the disc was thrown to the flat for no one to get.
Brooke Harnden picked up the turnover, looked to the end zone, andI] I 1 . . . . .Jf at an In I fe I flipped a difficult breakmark to Mimi Frusha and the game was over.

y PO t e "I bet it was hard to watch the gaks but it was hard to make them,"
any pressure f0 perfrm admitted a UBC player after the emotiolnal loss.
' I "This is a team that never, ever gives up," spoke Carleton coach LouIt S when youlre close at Burruss about his team's gritty victory.
the end hke that” "This is probably the first time we've ever really had a neck-n-neck, high

intensity game," reflected UBC co-captain Kami Guerrier, "and if at any point
I feel any pressure to perform it's when you're close at the end like that.”

instead of playing and they scored Continued Guerrier, "The offense was a bit fatigued in the end. I think our offense is

quickly after another handler turnover flexible, but maybe we lost some of that flexibility when things got tight."
from UBC's ineffective offensive stack For Carleton, the win meant that they had the inside track to finishing rst in the pool

Carleton put the disc up in the air—a big and thereby avoiding Stanford in the semifinals. "l feel that this is a three team tourna-
downwind huck to junior Liz Penny who ment and we just made the other two teams play each other," related Burruss.

came down with it for the one-point Carleton UBC was upset and shaken over the loss, but looked on the bright side, figuring they
caefon vs_ Ugg advantage. would have a chance to knock off Stanford in the seminals.

Carleton was feeding off the tense situation, hoping
to pull off another big come-from-behind win. UBC was trying to regain their footing.

Another UBC turnover gave Carleton their rst opportunity to win the game. But they A one-hour rain delay disrupted play sometime after the rst round, but with plenty of
too could not get the score. Guerrier again found the end zone, stroking a pinpoint back- daylight left over and plenty of hot matches to go, the games continued without interrup-
hand to the deep comer for a crucial BC score. tion. For several teams, the added rest period helped them recuperate. For me, it was an 

Carleton switched to a three-man-and-a-clam zone, got they'll come down with it. But they made it more like a S W,
the turnover, and sent it deep again. A little in-the-air con- 75:/o chance, spoke Driver after the loss. ‘n the categmy for moswepfesemed non_p|aying

_ tact between sophomore superstar Alex Nord and a Most teams will throw 15-20 throws and score. We d | - h d N D d
Colorado defender was not called and the score was I2-9 just assume to throw up one ” commented Jes erson U “mate tea-m’ t - e awar goes to one ame an

' ' P ' Bucknell University Whereas two dozen N D la ers on
CUT. I In other games, U.C. Santa Cruz, seeded 8th overall, ' , , ' ' P Y

The next point gave
the fans a glimpse at
the future of Ultimate.
CUT's freshman sensa-
tion Sam O'Brien,
reading a Colorado
swing pass, came
charging to a disc that
was thrown behind a

receiver. He got to the
disc and the body of
the Colorado player at
the same time. A foul
was called. Normally
this type of call would
never be resolved by
the players since the
contact between
O'Brien, the disc, and
the player was simul-
taneous. But venerable
Observer Ken Dobyns
imade the call when
requested: no foul.

Surprisingly,
‘although booed on

both the men s and women s teams arrived in
Boulder from across the nation, the Bucknell

. Mudsharks road-tripped from Eastern Pennsylvania.
That's something like a tvvo-day trip. Furthermore,
both N.D. and Bucknell players volunteered to help
with the duties of the tournament. Much props to
these two swell teams.

Also of note: the finest Observers in the land were
flown out to Boulder to keep the games in line.
Dobyns, Mike G, Tom Kompare (aka The Rev),
Nathan Wicks and Chris Van Holmes (CVH). I'm prob-
ably forgetting a lot too. Everybody did well.

Michigan versus Chapel Hill looked_to be an ideal
matchup. Both teams were coming to Nationals for
the first time, both are big State schools with rising
Ultimate programs, and both wore traditional school
colored uniforms: Chapel Hill in blue and Michigan in

8
UNC's junior Ray Parrish and Michigan's junior ‘rm

Murray provided the sparks with great ups and hot
defense. The game began in UNC's favor, but
Michigan stormed back to take an I I-9 advantage.

Michigan ran what I have always regarded as a

standard midwestern stack, featuring short-middle
cutbacks with swing passes to maintain possession. A
favorite Midwestern throw is the inside-out forehand,
and Michigan used those and mid-range hammers toihe sidelines, neither break thmu h marks

Colorado nor Carleton disputed the call after the game. defused 9th seed UNC-Chapel Hill upset attempt I5-9. The 8 'Chapel Hill countered with trademark North Carolina
PTIVIOI’, however, knew what the result was going to be, say- teams were jousting over the internet about the game, but Sass msiders Credit their come_from_behind win over East
ing the obsen/ers we know, especially in that game, in the end Santa Cruz s more formidable offense won out. Carolina at Regionab as the inspiration to utilize bursts of
weren't going to let fouls be called—they like physical play " Saturday/s la had been set: top seeds Santa Barbara, - - -

’ P Y attitude and intensity It works Darkside isn't as vocal as
‘but added, “I thought it was a good bid. I thought they had Brown, N.C. State and Carleton received a bye into quar- ECU and UNCW but 5 “me mhstard from them Seemed to
equal chance of getting it. ters. In pre-quarter play-ins, Michigan would face UNC- do the trick against the team from Ann Arboh

Colorado scored one more point before more CUT hucks Chapel Hill, Stanford would meet Yale, Colorado against
The game turned back in UNC's favor when Parrish rose

came raining down to big men Nord, Josh "Kaiser" Wilhelm Iowa and Santa Cruz versus Cornell. Rice, Oberlin, Kansas - - -

and Thomas Sebby. The last one of the game belonged to and Salisbury State awaited pre-quarters losers in the con- iu|_Q||l?d§:; §Anud"$n§n%em,(:Bnf::/?h';AIggfavrahdsgesigslhe
Nord who desen/edly recorded the game-winner, I5-I0. solation bracket, an addition to this year's tournament. ' 'down he let MagnUM know he was ready for more,

"Usually you feel that with hucks there's a 50% chance .. 7

~ * ' —-i—~~— ~-— - _‘. ___ _A__ _ _ _ ~ A -_--7 A —- -7 A4 ~- - __4 _A --_A___ __- ~ 7 4_ _4___é __~ _A-

Anyone else want to guard me.”
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that can be dangerous. On one hand it can fire up a team Nationals. No offense to the Gophers, but the RSD posts I

and make them play harder, on the other the added pres- read said that Wisconsin won the backdoor game. Maybe
sure and focus on winning (or losing) by a certain margin they had graduation? Whatever the cause, it's always a wel-
can be a drain on a team's psyche. Knowledge is power, come sight to see a brand-new team at Nationals.
who knew? In the other pool, U.C. San Diego managed to outplay

BC started the second half with a pretty score from Amy Swarthmore to prevent a possible three-way tie should
Waterhouse. Celeste could score, but could they prevent they have lost. San Diego also put up seven points against
Brown's dump, swing, isolation offense? Stanford—a good number by comparison but still not

Brown worked it up again and managed to put it in, enough.
then UBC's Su Ning Strube sent a nice disc to Jill Calkin So, as predicted, it would be up to the final game of
and Shelley Wood followed with a score to Strube. UBC Saturday between Georgia and U.C. San Diego to deter-
was up by three, II-8 and pulling away. The cap was com- mine who would make semifinals.
ing in fifteen minutes. It was gut-check time for Brown. The teams are on good terms despite the 2000 miles

The winds picked up and UBC came down with a four that separate them. They had already met three times this i

person cup. Brown handled the zone, but finally coughed year with Georgia having won the last match by two points. i

up the disc. UBC couldn't take advantage, they couldn't
find the seam to go up by four. Instead Disco Inferno
worked it back upfield and stroked a beautiful pass to close
at 9-ll.

It came down to one possession as if it was written. The
cap was called at I2-I0, game was to I4. UBC scored to
make it I3-I0. Brown received the disc and was moving
against a UBC zone. But the zone looked tired and was-
ineffective. Brown moved patiently on offense before get-
ting a big huck from junior Whitney Krakos that seemed to
go through the UBC defender en route to landing with
Disco Inferno. The huck put them within ten yards of a
score. After a few swings and mild advances, they scored
the point and semifinals looked good as gold to Brown.

A few Brown players knew the significance of the point
as a mini-celebration was theirs in the end zone. UBC
looked absolutely distraught, knowing they had again
missed an opportunity to make semifinals in the most frus-

Somehow you knew it was Bi-ewn vs, stantoi-d
going to come down to

this finei game handlers, each of them comfortable with the disc and each
And finei other. ‘We like to work it—when it's there we'll huck it. We

pdint? when | have a lot of depth. There's no one player that stands out,
came baek to instead there are I0—I2 women."
the game, UGA So it was back and forth between crisp UCSD tie-dye
|ed by one i3_ handling and bombs from UGA. At I3-I2 Georgia had the 4&-
12 with the disc but could not score against the San Diego zone. San
hei-d-eep at Diego got the turnover midfield and moved the disc from
14_ The teams Corinne Ginsberg to captain Meg Parker to Jennifer

had ti-eded Sanderson to Erin’Hashimoto with a putt to Ginsberg for
points the entire the score, I3 all, next point for semis.

game, with It was exciting, tense, but both sidelines were rooted in
geoigie just e Step Spirit. UCSD pulled and came out in zone. Georgia worked

ahead, amaZing|y, up to midfield before turning it over, twice, but stopped
beeeuse the were ia - San Diego each time. Finally, they were able to connectY P Y

Brown vs" Stanford ing with e tightened Squad ef with three of their main handlers, Katharine Kidd to captain
trating of ways. To add insult to injury, the game wasn't only ten players whereas San Diego came with nineteen. Melehle BYl'd td Kidd td lesslea Qghdth tot the tlhel Pelht
over. But there was no chance for them now, the tourna- The earlier rain delay certainly helped Georgia's cause, dt the deY and ah exuberant Georgia Wt"-ment was lost. providing an opportunity for the team to rest. It also helped "That W65 eWe$0me! l had 6 feeling!" exelelmed Deevet

Brown continued to rally and they tied the game at I35 that they were playing friendly rival U.C. San Diego, a team ettet the Vl¢t°tYr P$Yehed that his team W35 gdlhg t° 5emltl'against slumping UBC. But Celeste showed heart and true they were excited to play against whether win or lose. hel5 tef the tiT$t time '

grit and won the game on a mad layout from senior Jill Georgia's offense still relied on their superior long-dis- Attef Celebrating the VlCt0|'Y, the HODBWSS ldihed
Calkin. They weren't going out like that. tance throwing skills. The HoDawgs had five players who i together tef 3 lengthy Cheer tef 56" Dle80- lh fact! '"h05t dt

Disco had to hope there was no let down in their final could launch forty-yard strikes from anywhere on the field, the teem seemed td l<h°W the tune alteedY as theY hadgame against Minnesota. But UofM was bringing eight play- backhand or forehand. What was their secret? dehe thi$ hetefe at Ee5tefh5-
ers to Nationals and they are a new and inexperienced "Boyfriends," conceded coach and boyfriend Will Deaver, Attetwetds theY Came heel‘ td exalt edaeh Wlll With 3team. Brown had little difficulty. It was now up to Yale ver- "they learned to throw from having boyfriends on the guys tehdltleh Qt ”Ce¢llle1” “Oh Deavefl We'Te ddwh eh 01"
sus Carleton—a pool play rematch of last year's semis. team." knees’ hegglhg Yd“ Please, t° edaeh U51 °h edeeh U5!” The ‘ 3

I never figured out how Minnesota actually ended up at San Diego, on the other hand, utilizes a core group of Vlet°"Y W35 3 Sweet dhe tdt the Sddthem team Whd Would
have been the first team to ever make semis from the 

their guns. Mark Driver and the rest of Colorado were rat- least get to semis for the hometown fans. But Ultimate think we took ourselves out of the game more than they
tled. players aren't used to having fan support. Their presence took us out of the game."

Jinx cruised into half up 8-4 on the home team. They may have added to the pressure on Colorado to perform Up next for Jinx: rivals Brown University in the semifinals. .

were playing on another level. well. Brown was somewhat quiet all tournament. They never
Mama Bird opened the second half with a score from ”I'd say there was significant hometown pressure," rolled any teams after the first game and managed to avoid

Ben Bronson who went up high for a disc and
then stroked a forehand into the end zone. But

the tough ‘top six’ by being the comfortable sec-
Y ond seed.

.

N.C. State stayed put and traded points to I0-8
before the final turning point in the game.

At I0-8, Brian Snyder sent a big throw down-
field for an apparent score. But it was brought
back on a travel call. Unfazed, State patiently
worked underneath, baiting Colorado into being
wary of another huck. The strategy worked, they
scored to go up by three. I'll let coach Dobyns
explain the rest.

"A one goal bulge with a team like Colorado is
no bulge at all, but a three goal bulge with any
team gives you a chance to use people you
might not othenivise use on your defense."

And what defense was your team using?
"The game plan was to play them straight up

and not allow any of their hucks, because they
go downfield well and they go downfield often.
Play denial defense, keep them from having easy
cutbacks and wear down their offense, make
their offense work really hard."

N.C. State, now with a late three-goal lead,

Santa Cruz is no team to be looked past.
At the Stanford Invite, the Slugs lost to eventual
winners Colorado I4-I3 in quarterfinals. In pool
play they ran neck and neck with Brown before
the final score belonged to the Nor’easterners,
l3-l2.

But the Slugs dismal shellacking at the
hands of UCSB was a bad sign. They looked out T"
of rhythm in that game, despite carrying a formi-
dable and healthy team.

Maybe coach Karlinsky could get the
team fired up to play Brown. Karlinsky guided
UCSC to the Finals in I995 and has stuck around
the Bay Area scene as a force ever since. He
paces the sidelines like a somewhat taller, more
cut version of Joe Pesci.

The Slugs also feature versatile Idris
Nolan, a six-footer-and-some who can play any
position and throw any throw. He has been get-
ting the team attention in recent years and has
helped to maintain a program that has always

had the opportunity to rest their offensive main- Patented He leek P888 ef UCSC v$- Brew" 7 been top-notch. For this tournament he died his
stays and send in the defensive stalwarts. Colorado hair black and spiked it up like Sid Vicious. Sid and
got the next point, but the damage was intractable. State related Mark Driver. "I don't think we played up to potential Joe, ready for Forch and Safdie.
stayed red-up and ran off the next four points to win with at all in this tournament." Brown opened up a three-goal advantage in the first half
emphasis I5-9. It was a similar score to last year's Continued Driver, "INe certainly gave a lot of points to and never relinquished the lead, despite several one-point
Nationals match between the teams. them. It was pretty disappointing, our chilliness on offense. close-outs by Santa Cruz. Jeremy Schwartz and Moses

It was a tough loss for Colorado. They had hoped to at We had a lot of drops, a lot of miscommunication errors. I Rifkin had solid games and Forch, as always, played well.
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It almost worked last
year, as Syzygy with-
stood the Stanford
pressure better
than any team in
three years. Both
teams featured
a different cast
of characters for
1999, but the
familiar faces of
Cindy Craig, Jenn
\Mlson, Brooke
Harnden, Sharon
Goodwin, Paige
Anderson and Mizu Kinney
were there for Syzygy, as were
Andrea Johnson, Mary Hunt Martin, Joy Chen,
Gwynn Masada, and Jocelyn James for Superfly.

What did coach Donnelly have up her sleeve for
Carleton's offense?

"They have a high-release throw and they love to
break. So we played straight-up. That way we'll be in their
shorts wherever they go on the field, and it's better because the

The acrobatic catching
style of Cindy Craig

huck to speedster Alicia Mercer. But Stanford regained possession and AJ. broke through
with a tvventy-five yard high-release break mark for a score. They were one point away
from winning the game 3-1 and taking half.

And then Carleton's offense clicked and they stated putting points on the board in
bursts. lt started with Penny sending a huck to Bekah Sexton who gave it to Brooke
Harnden in the end zone. Then a breakmark score from Cindy Craig and a huck from
Vllson to Anne Sawyer and a huge huck after that from super sophomore Julia Gardner to

a wide-open Sawyer and suddenly the game was on!
Carleton had opened up their offense and it was paying off, the hucks were land-

ing. Stanford seemed a little out of touch for their part. Their offense was not making
connections and every Carleton score ignited the sideline in chants and cheers for
Syzygy.

Mary Hunt finally put an end to the four-point Carleton run, sending a nice back-
hand for a score to Mercer to take half for Superfly, 9-7.
At halftime, J.D. and A.J. gathered the troops for inspirational words.
"She told us to be focused and to do it. We knew we were going to win and just

to do it," related A.J.

That's no problem for AJ., who stays focused on the moment no matter what.
Her mien of intensity is unmatched in the Collegiate Ranks.

Carleton had to find some way to stop AJ. and Mary Hunt from killing them
offensively. Mary Hunt was always around the disc and AJ. was open on call. For the

half, every goal thrown was courtesy of Johnson or Martin. They were a tvvo-person wreck-
ing machine.

The second half started off well for Carleton, as they again closed within one, on a huckbreaks don't hurt you as much," says Donnelly, "as their big game—break to Brooke, huck. from Harnden to deep threat Paige Anderson. The fans were in the game, it was close, andWe really wanted to stop that." the wind started to pick up—maybe Carleton could capitalize and string together another
For Carleton, it was again a matter of focusing on themselves, with an extra eye out for

Johnson and Martin.
“Both Mary Hunt and AJ. are excellent handlers so we put our top defenders on them,"

spoke Carleton co-captain Jenn Wilson.
The game began after the exciting Men's final and the sidelines were still packed. The

weather was picture-perfect without a storm cloud in sight. Both teams had ample time to
prepare for the showcase showdown.

Carleton did not start off well. Stanford came out and won the game 3-O and started
psyching up to win it again.

In order to keep her team focused, J.D. ordered Supery to play games to three and win
each game. It's a good method to stay focused and it worked for the first two games, the
3-0 opening round and a 3-2 tally in the second.

Carleton's offense was tight in the beginning, and then got sloppy in the middle with
less-than-crisp throws. Stanford was able to capitalize and score points. AJ. was having a
field day, running around the field with bulging, glaring eyes, looking every bit the madman
of the mountains. And when she got the disc—watch out. Carleton could not prevent her
from getting throws off and she made them pay.

And wherever AJ. wasn't, Mary Hunt was. She put a disc in the end zone that was too
long, but Chewie made up ground and scored for a five-point Stanford lead, 7-2.

Carleton finally opened up on offense and defense. Wilson sent a huck down the line
for a score and Penny followed up on the next possession with a sweet D on a Stanford run.

Going Ho in the Women's Finals

The game progressed slowly. Stanford was somewhat up. They came right back with a successful offensive pos- and Salisbury followed up in the backdoor game. Princetonsuccessful in forcing Carleton to handle the disc more than session and it looked like they might be able to capitalize was quite the unlucky team this year.huck it. Karma had also done a nice job of winning some on the late surge and Carleton's fear. Carleton, however, Here in Boulder, Salisbury was seeded 16th out of six-important in-air discs, thanks to the efforts of Johnston and wasn't playing scared and they weren't going to crumble. teen teams and Cornell 10th. Cornell is Ultimate royalty-captain Dan Eisenberg. Unfortunately their offense was not Instead, on the next possession they lofted a quite risky they've been competing since 1928. OK, maybe like 1978as tight as it could have been, as throwaways were com- huck that looked for sure to be a turnover. Johnston had a or something. They've been to the semifinals of Nationalsmon to both sides of the field. good read on the disc, but Vllhelm was in position and his seven times. They voted against the Experimental RulesAt 12-10
Carleton, the time
cap was enacted,
hard to 14.
Carleton had a

chance to score,
but threw the disc
away in the han-
dle. Stanford regis-
tered the point.
They pulled to
Carleton and came
out in a zone. CUT
pretended the
zone didn't exist
and sent the disc
to Nord deep in
the end zone. But
Johnston was back
deep and he came
down with the disc
instead. Karma
had an opportu-

extra five inches because they don't need ‘em.
of height was Captain Phil 'T|gge|" Ting showed why, calling a turnover
just enough to on himself late in the game. The Salisbury State Buzz
get the disc. ended up winning the game, the first game at Nationals

. Vllhelm is not ever won by the sixteenth seed.
known for his From the Southern region, old school Kansas qualified. It
disc-handling looks like they may have found a decent region at last.
skills however. Years of traveling to Madison and St. Louis may be replaced
CUT had by ten-hour drives to meet Rice in Austin instead.
recruited him There is no question in my mind that Kansas has the
straight from. the coolest looking shirts. The HorrorZontal has remained the
B-ball team for same for how long? Fifteen years? It should also be noted
real. He landed here that the Kansas team dedicated their play to alum
and wisely called Ryan Hartnett who died this year backcountry skiing (see
time-out. page 46).
Carleton worked And my roving reporter tells me that Nate Johnson from
the possession Rice is an excellent player, worthy of all possible praise in
and finished the print or othen/vise.
game, 14-12. Also of note: according to a RSD posting, Yale senior

In the conso- captain Webster McBride (one of eleven seniors) used Fire
lation bracket, in the Ro-Sham with Oberlin for shirt color, choosing white
new Regional of course, because they didn't have any extra dark shirts for
foes Salisbury the dummy. Unfortunately for them Oberlin won the game.nity to tie the UCSB vs_ gaemn State and Cornell

game, but they began what may I
could not work it deep. Finally Carleton scored to go to be a great rivalry. Cornell defeated Salisbury at Regionals by Unlike years past, the semis matchups began a meregame point. five points. Both teams came back from identical 14-12 thirty minutes after quarterfinals. The hallowed aura aroundCUT had been ahead all game but Stanford never gave game point deficits to Princeton to win. Cornell did it first semis was therefore diminished. No longer did teams have

(continued on page 23)
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Open Division Nationals
(continued from page 21)

an evening to prepare for their opponent and no longer did fast and play point-for-point after that. Even at such an

it look so special to make the Final Four. early stage in the game it was evident they were not play- So on the next possession Hinkle sent it deep after the Lt

Instead teams were immediately thrust into a battle to ing their best.

make finals. The format helps the teams that won the bye At 4-2, Brown had a good chance to convert a turnover

out of pool-play, but punishes a team that fought through into points. Uncharacteristically Mueller missed a scoring

pre-quarters en route to making opportunity by throwing the disc away. This was

semis. It so happened this year ' c the first of at least five turnovers for the Callahan

that the four pool-play winners winner. State scored the

advanced to semis and were thus point to go up 5-2. .. .._

score in the first half. Not enough!

second pass, putting the onus on the receiver to make a

great play. Patrick Hard was happy to oblige as he rose up

in the end zone and skied for the goal.
Next possession Bryan Bolduc turned on the afterburn-

ers chasing a Brown huck and made the mad block. State
worked it upwind and then

.._ Hinkle let another one rip

level, but any Cinderella team thanks to a Moses Rifkin

advancing would have played an
extra round.

N.C. State playing Brown was
a dream match for semis. State's
losses this season came at the
hands of Brown, Carleton and no
one else. In their last loss,

Brownian Motion outscored Jinx A

15-5 after giving away the game s

first four points. It was on North I

Carolina turf too, in the finals of
College Easterns. '

Brown had thwarted N.C. State
with a clam zone, recording block
after block and scoring on the
turnovers. State looked tired, con-
fused and timid. They refused to v
throw above Brown's cup and
never altered their four-man zone
offense.

Brown's crafty deep man
Justin Safdie beat Jinx's Brian
Snyder to end zone discs count-
less times while Fortunat Mueller
schooled them offensively with
breakaway scores and big backhands.

Brown expected more of the same
in the rematch. They wanted to stop
Snyder from going long and they
counted on their zone defense to
monkeyvvrench the Jinx buzzsaw.

‘When we played them at Easterns
they certainly didn't know how to
pop," recalled Justin Safdie.

Unfortunately the Ivy Leaguers

We"e_ PlaYl'l8 with a le55'than'healthY Colorado “D” Amongst the Trees of Carleton
Safdie. Justin injured his back at

playing on a more or less even E‘! Brown got on the board F .

score to Harper Alexander.//--' As underclassmen, Rifkin

, and Alexander make up one

' gr to Pat Hard who got air
7" while the Brown defender

' stayed planted. Another
' huge score.

A mental drop from
- Q‘ Brown and Hinkle throws

another huck score. It was
three in a row like that.
Brown was stunned, State
ecstatic. Hard, Hinkle,
Bolduc and the rest of Jinx

were playing two levels
above Brown.

Brown could never
recover. A Forch score to

make it 12-8 would be the
last hurrah for B—Motion.

N.C. State scored the final
three on three straight pos-
sessions and the game
was over like it began. 15-

8, State was going to finals
for the first time.

How did they keep up
the intensity?

‘Well, it's pretty easy when you keep scoring and it's a

big game like that," laughed a stoked-up Chris Hinkle after

the game, "But we're not done yet. We've worked hard all

season. We've got one more game to go."

Brown's co-captain John Gearen was still a little con-

fused at the end of the game. "l felt that, in the final analy-

sis, we weren't worried enough. At times in the past we've
been too afraid of teams. Now we feel confident, that
we're going to pull it out. I think in this game, perhaps, it
translated to not as much intensity."

It was also pretty clear that Brown did not play a particu-
larly good game, and that Forch in fact played one of the
worst games of his career. Safdie was nearly invisible as

were seniors Matt Kromer, Matt Root and Olivier Humboldt.

Regionals and was sitting out points during Brown's run half of Brown's super recruiting class. Jeremy Schwartz and At least they kept their heads on straight. Aftewvards, a

through pool play. He had to be doped up on Naproxin to Kyle Weisbrod are two others that played competitive high

play through the pain and there is no doubt that his extra- school Ultimate. ' scrimmaged the current Brown team. They were up 7-6 last

ordinary game was hampered by the injury. Once again strategy captain John Gearen set up Brown

Also unfortunate for Brown was N.C. State's re-tooled to come out in a zone defense. Jinx was more than ready.

group of Brown alumni who had made the trip to Boulder

count
And Forch, whoappeared so out of sync and flustered

strategy. Coach Dobyns recognized the team's problems in Using the popper most effectively they roached the defense throughout the entire semifinal, was able to joke around

the nals loss to Brown and adjusted the offense in time with amazing ease, getting the point on a put from Kris

for Nationals. Bass to Pat Hard.

"[At Easterns] we were using a four-man across handling Bass, Hard and Rhett Nichols were all over the field for

with friends who reminded him that “you're not a real

superstar until you've buried your team."

scheme and they were playing a really flat zone. We were N.C. State and Brown could not find an answer. Their zone D Ki" the Bunny
able to move the disc back and forth, but we didn't go up was not working and their defense was unable to find the

the field," explained Dobyns. "So we've dropped one of the seams to register blocks.

While all the Midwesterners l know call them "the Borg,"

I sensed the UCSB nickname for Carleton was "Bunny."

four guys fowvard as a popper and now we're using ham- . At 7-5, Forch dropped a pass, Chris Hinkle picked up the Santa Barbara had a special chant for this semifinal and it

mers to go over that front line.” turnover and hucked deep to Kusy who came down with was “Kill the Bunny."

Whoops. Looks like N.C. State knew how to pop now. the half-ending goal. - I can't say for certain that the teams hate each other.

N.C. State began the game receiving and immediately Brown tried to regroup at half. They have a great deal of Hate is a strong word. The teams really, really do not like

pulled the trigger on a long throw to Kevin Kusy, guarded patience and Ultimate serenity.

by Safdie. Safdie couldn't make the play but Kusy couldn't Related Gearen: "l think we just said, ‘Don't lose confi-

strike of their own to veteran Lyn Debevoise. But he could- they will play a bad game—don't wait for them to turn it

n't hang on either. Brown came out in a clam and forced a over. Don't expect them to shut us down because when

turnover. Two passes later they threw it away and State we're running on all cylinders, people have not shut us

scored easily. down."'
Mueller walked back to the line hanging his head. He However, they were not running on all cylinders while

does this every now and then, but something was different N.C. State's engine was maintaining a steady 5000 RPM.

this time. His eyes, normally bright and meaningful were That number would_rise in the second half. threatening to [nuke the game
downcast. It was 1-0 Jinx. Brown opened with a downwind huck from Rifkin to

A couple more throwaways from Brown and the score Mueller. State countered with a full field Snyder rope to Pat tOO far Carleton '5 hUCk$
was quickly 3-0. State had once again jumped out to their Hard. Brown put one back in, a textbook backhand from

customary early-game lead. Forch to Alexander, 9-7 State. Maybe Brown could make it

Brown finally got two in a row to put them in the game. a game after all.

Brown isn't the type of team to start off slow and rally late Not if Hinkle could help it. The sandy-haired man with

in the game. Like N.C. they usually come out of the gates the big feet owned the field. He had thrown every other

each other. There's a lot of history, most of it dating back to
the 1996 College Finals between the teams on Carleton's

‘hang on. Like a boxer, Brown counterpunched with a deep dence in us. Play our game. They will play a good game or home turf. UCSB won a gritty, call-plagued game 21-18.

CUT thought they were robbed.

The winds and dark clouds
also conspired against them,

and just windy enough for
Santa Barbara's throws.
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last year and some other jersey. The team was all gathered sioning a future where Ultimate was able to draw fans— the field, while a similar group of pro-Black Tide/pro-
around. He says ‘Here we are—this is what we've come to maybe even paying fans—and respect. California resided on the other. Fortunately the walls of
do. This jersey we played in semis last year, but right now it He partnered with Nortel and started the Nortel Series of grass were thirty feet from the lines, preventing any

doesn't mean that much‘ and he
took a match and threw it down—it
was soaked in kerosene. Burned it.

And he went to the next, and he
told a story about each jersey and
torched it. Went down the line, all
four of them, and no one said a

word. We watched the jerseys burn
and we knew what we had to do."

It must have been a strange
prophecy for them when I showed
up the next day wearing a Jinx shirt
from I994. I thought nothing of it,
but they looked at me oddly. Did I

know? Was this jersey one they
should have burned and did not?
Was I a walking curse on their quest
for I-'inals, a

T-shirt jinx on Jinx?

Or maybe the spirits of the sacri-
ficed shirts had reanimated to form
one more Jinx jersey, a living sign
that the newly cleansed Jinx team
would be allowed to conquer the
sanctified Field of Finals. We were to
f‘ d t h rtl . ' ' '
In NE): rhocinigg: "We're number nine! We're number nine!" we Watched the Jerseys

The Michigan cheers were loud and happy. They had just burn and We knew What

we had to do."
Brian Snyder, N.C. State

College Ultimate to provide N.C. State players with an in to
a decent job after college. The Nortel Series also allowed
Kerr to experiment with a more spectator-friendly version of
the sport—one that would simultaneously curb the less

attractive elements of.the sport and effect changes to regu-
late the typically free-form structure of Ultimate games.

The Rules made sense and College Teams took to them
at the Classic City Classic, Yale Cup, the Stanford Invite and

to invent a new

uncalled-for abuses. -

State got the first defensive block of the
tournament when Brian Bolduc stopped a

huck from completion, allowing N.C. to score.
On the next point both teams tested the

limits of the game, measuring out the oppo-
nent and feeling what type of offensive groove
was going to work best. We knew State's was
‘fire up the cavalry and charge! Send the troops
deep and re ‘em in there if you got the
chance. If not, pull back and bait the deep to
work the underneath. Just keep Hinkle around
the disc.’

For UCSB it was a matter of James find-
ing out the right amount of touch necessary for
his throws to land in stride with the receiver.
After many turnovers by both teams, mostly on

College Easterns. Now they were here at the highest level hucks, Black Tide scored to tie.
of collegiate competition. Does that mean Ultimate is going Already N.C. State had an edge. Although they typically
to be cutting sponsorship deals soon and that the soul and blew out opponents in the first three or four possessions,
spirit of Ultimate will be lost forever. Somehow I don't think UCSB was a different ball of wax.
so. In fact, it could happen though. I guess we'll just have Snyder responded for Jinx with a crowd-raising layout

grab in the end zone
6 on 6 game
with a disc and

Penultimate.

You have to
want to beat

won the first ever Consolation Finals in the history of UCSB with all
Nationals. They beat Iowa I6-I4 in a game that could have your guts.
gone either way depending on the breaks. They got to play Anything less

on the super—dope finals field. They also got to boast ‘We're will not work.
undefeated Sunday at Nationals!" The finals was

Iowa is as hard-working a team you're likely to find. They a story of little
can never seem to really get close to knocking out the big big men versus
teams, but for everyone else you know they're going to big big men.
fight tooth and nail. They have a tight-knit Ultimate commu- Quick speedsters
nity, isolated in the Plains with few teams to play against in Kris Bass, Brian
a 200 mile radius. Led by seniors Ryan Nation and Kyle Bolduc, Patrick
Cannon, Iowa has made Nationals twice in a row and looks Hard and Brian
to be building a solid base for future appearances. Lang would

Michigan may have just outlasted them in this final. This have to sneak
was the seventh game for both teams and Jon Bakija's under the UCSB

MagnUM squad brought more players. The final score to radar broadcast
Tim Murray came after several turnovers. by beefy backs

Funny thing about the direction Ultimate may be head- Greg Husak,
ing. Murray was a cross-country star in high school and Adam'Glimme,

Ultimate press, Kerr had freshmen and sophomores envi- anti-Black T'ide congregated on the North Carolina side of

from an overthrown
Bolduc forehand.

call it ' b é UCSB returned the
score with an impossi-
ble to defend high-
release lefty backhand
to Brandon Steets. A
State huckaway turned
into another Santa
Barbara score, this one
Hollywood to Schneider.
UCSB turned to the
zone for some help
defensively.

N.C. State moved
patiently through the
defense and scored
after ten or so passes to
tie the game at 5s.

Hmmm. Something
was a little fishy. N.C.

State was not scared
and whatever weird

\ offense they were play-
ing was working to per-
fection. Santa Barbara

1 refused to throw discs with his schoolmates, chiding them Ernie Aubin and Tommy Hellyer. might have been a little disoriented. There are used to an

L for playing such a sport. Somehow he was recruited to play Jinx received the disc to start and scored, Hinkle to Kusy. opponent providing a thread of slack for them to exploit
I at Michigan and the next thing you know he's a Callahan UCSB scored right back. N.C. State scored again, UCSB N.C. State seemed unflappable. The only mistakes they

candidate, and his team is here at Nationals. responded. No turnovers so far. were making were overthrown hucks and they didn't seem

l Recruitment is such a key element of building and main- The game was played in a sort of natural stadium. Grassy to care.

taining Ultimate programs. Charles Kerr recognized this berms rose up on three sides of the field, giving everyone a UCSB dropped the disc and turned to zone. Snyder sent
years ago and began an intensive program at N.C. State to good seat for the match. In the beginning the fans were a questionable hammer to the end zone, got the foul call,

recruit athletes to play Ultimate. Using game videos and evenly spread out, but towards the end a large group of and N.C. State scored again. UCSB retaliated and scored to

(continued on page 30)
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Time was running out on UCSB for a change. Someone State received a decent pull and got the disc to Snyder few throws. Finally he ill-advisedly sent a tricky backhand to
called out, "Don't the fans want to see a game to twenty- about fifteen yards from their goal line. They had called a the far corner for Kevin Kusy. Tommy Burfiend was practi-
onel?” Too late now. set play on the line, but suddenly Snyder wound up for a cally standing in front of him.

James untracked and sent a backhand huck to Tommy in big backhand and...released! One of those classic sports "Actually, I saw him with his hands in front of me. I

the end zone. I3-I I. N.C. State threw it away on the next moments that you see and can't quite believe, can't fathom couldn't even see the disc and then it kind of came around,
possession and Hollywood makes the knockdown in a what it takes to make that kind of throw in that situation. I reached up and it stuck," revealed Kusy. "I was a little
crowd. They moved upwind ten yards from the goal line Snyder had spotted Bass making a run for the border shocked because I didn't really realize it was game point.
and called time. When play resumed, it's James’ lefty back- and he lofted a good one. Bass had a few steps on his Then everyone started tackling me and I knew it was game
hand high-release to Hollywood that does the trick, I3-I2. defender but the disc kept going, and going, and then it over."

The lineups had really tightened for both teams as sub- slowed down and dropped down a bit near the back of the A miracle catch. Somebody wanted them to win.
bing became infrequent. Both teams were starting to wear end zone. Still in full stride with Ben Smith now right on his UCSB was in disbelief. They shook hands with N.C. State
down. First Hinkle drops a pass up high. Then Glimme tail, Bass went way up, snagged the disc and came down like shock victims and moved off the field very, very slowly.
throws a pass to James too deep in the end zone. Next, in-bounds. Whoa. "Since Freshman year we knew that they were the team
Hinkle throws it away after failing to get good looks from "For being 5'4" or 5'5", whatever Kris Bass is, he's a hel- to beat. We always wanted to have that final game against
his deep men. Then S.B. turfs a throw. Hinkle, going for the luva target. I knew as soon as I saw him cut, that was the them because that way we really knew we were the best
trifecta, finally makes the connection to Rhett Nichols and throw I wanted and it's kind of like in basketball—if you're ’ team," explained Kusy.
Jinx is in the catbird seat, I4-I2. missing your shots, keep taking them," explained Snyder. MVP of the finals goes to Kris Bass. It was his spirit that

Jinx subbed in some new faces to keep legs fresh. But the game wasn't over yet. It was overtime, I5-I4 guided this team, but it was his game-turning scores that
Studarus marches through on offense, puts it to Steets for N.C. State. UCSB and James decided that they could do the won it. _
an easy score, I4-I3. same thing. "This is the whole reason why you practice three times a

Santa Barbara matched up their defensive team: N.C. State was rapidly running out of energy. The pull week, for the one opportunity to risk it all for the Ultimate
Studarus, Husak, Glimme, Aubin, Hellyer, Ben Smith and sailed OB giving Santa Barbara a chance for a set offense. game," says Bass. Words to live by.
Nick Fiske. Then, just as N.C. State is preparing a strategy James called out a huck to Brandon Steets who had a few "You just expect to win so much. It's almost like it hasn't
for scoring the final point, James called time-out. inches on his man, Kris Bass. The throw was perfect, catch- even set in because you always just win. I don't even know

Wow, a time-out to ice the opponent. Brilliant idea and ing Steets in stride in the end zone. Bass tried to get a what it feels like yet," spoke Husak aften/vards.
brilliant execution. As if on cue, UCSB pulled, Snyder took piece of the disc but all he got was air. Instead, Steets, who "It feels great. I've wanted to stop that streak for a while,
the disc and sailed a forehand past his diving receiver. Tide had gotten turned around, could not clutch the plastic and man. Especially since Snyder and I lost to Hollywood and
took the turnover and tied the game. the disc became the property of Jinx. James in club semifinals last year," spoke Hinkle. A

"Talk about heart-dropping," spoke Snyder about the Jinx looked tired maneuvering up the field. They even ‘Those are the guys we want to beat. Those are the guys
throwaway. "I knew as soon as I let it go. I knew exactly threw the disc away on a tailing backhand to Patrick Hard. that have taken it to the national title three years in a row-
who I was throwing to and I knew as soon as I released it, Hard and his defender were heading out of bounds rapidly we want to replace them, we want to beat them, we want
it was going down." and it looked like the disc was uncatchable. Somehow to stop them getting four in a row—and that was the talk

"It seemed like we kinda crushed them to go I4s," Hard reached up and grabbed it at the last second, still pretty much all season," admitted Snyder.
related Husak. "But I think that's the hardest point in heading out of bounds. He landed out, but called a foul Back in Raleigh one week later the team celebrated with
Ultimate, when the team just breaks even." arguing that he was pushed out. It was an extremely diffi- much Pepe Lopez and frequent screenings of the finals,

"I never thought we'd give in. I knew it was going to be cult call to make, but it went to the obsen/er Chris Van captured on videotape for future generations.
a battle to the very end," spoke Hinkle. Holmes and he ruled ‘return to thrower.’

Brian Snyder never thought to hang his head after the State moved to within twenty yards of the final score.
demoralizing throwaway. Instead he followed it with the Hinkle called time-out. Play resumed with a standard end
greatest play of the tournament. zone stack Hinkle appeared nervous and double-clutched a

College Regionals

Southem College Open Regionals
by Chance Cardamone

Regionals were held in Austin, April 24-25, under gray and sometimes stormy skies. Unfortunately, those bragging rights may have been all A&M cared about as they and K-
Only eight teams were able to make the trip and the pools broke down as follows: A: State bagged Sunday leaving our play-off picture in shambles. KU was given a bye straight
Kansas, Washington University, Trinity and Texas A&M. B: Rice, UT, LSU and Kansas State. It into the finals while Rice and Wash U had to play in what looked to be a tough semi.
was disappointing to everyone that the tourney was only half full, three states—Mississippi, However, Rice was given extra motivation by Wash U propaganda predicting victory, and
Alabama and Arkansas—were not represented at all. Although having only eight teams Wash U couldn't handle the wind or Rice's zone as Rice dominated the game from start to
made. my job as a first time coordinator much easier. finish. Led by team captains "Coco" and Michael Konopka, Rice seemed poised to claim

The regional redrawing impacted our region fairly significantly. We lost two states— the regional crown over Kansas who had seemed yet to play to potential.
Florida and Georgia—both of which had contributed several teams to past Regionals Vlndy conditions prevailed for the finals and both teams came out playing zone. After
including perennial powerhouse UGA, while we gained only three new teams (for this year two long hard points Kansas had claimed a 2-0 lead. Rice hadn't been down all weekend
at least) and a new powerhouse in Kansas. Perhaps more importantly for the region was and suddenly seemed tentative. Rice's offense lost its poise and suffered a contagious case
the increase in geographical size. The south has the fewest teams and for many of those of the drops which staked Kansas to an 8-3 half-time lead. Rice settled down in the sec-
teams, existence is questionable from year to year. Add to that the fact that it is now the ond half but they couldn't close the gap as KU's Marc Shoemaker seemed to get open at
largest region and you have a region which faces serious challenges in its continued devel- will in leading his team to their first Nationals since '94.
opment. In the loser’s bracket Wash U squeaked out a I3-I2 victory over UT and then rolled over

Pool B followed seeding as Rice cruised without a challenge. UT overcame a 4-I, deficit LSU to set up the back-door finals in a rematch against Rice. The wind had calmed and
to LSU in holding on to second in the pool, and LSU handled K-State fairly easily. Rice did Wash U was able to use it's athleticism as team captain Matt had several great skying
not seem to play their best Ultimate but they clearly didn't need to, as their systematic grabs. But Rice would not be denied and they were clearly the deeper, more experienced
offense and superior depth oven/vhelmed the rest of the pool. Despite super-star Joe team. In the end Rice recorded another convincing victory and earned the second bid to
Cretini's best efforts last year's champs LSU sorely missed Callahan winner Brian Harriford Boulder.
(lost to graduation and fatherhood), as well as current team leader Dave Bacci who was Many thanks to TD Michael "BOGO" Bogomolny who did a great job, as well as to
unable to make the trip. Calvin Lin and John Malone both of whom I relied on quite a lot for their sage advice.

In pool A virtually all the games were close as KU seemed to be sleep walking through Additional thanks go to my obsen/ers, Rick Airey, Jim Pyke and Gino Zamboni who all did a
its games with Trinity and A&M. KU did wake up just in time to beat Wash U I4-I2 despite great job. Whoever said RC was a thankless job couldn't have been more wrong. Every
several spectacular D's by ltai Gurari in one of the most exciting games of the weekend. team at Regionals made me feel very appreciated and it was rewarding for me just to
Wash U held onto 2nd while scrappy A&M took 3rd. meet all the great people in our region and be around that refreshing college spirit. I

, Quarters were held on Saturday afternoon. Rice, Kansas and Wash U all advanced easily would sign up for another stint but I find myself headed to foreign shores with the Peace
I but the home team, UT, found itself in an epic struggle with arch-rival A&M. UT had just Corps, so please drop Kate Bergeron a line if you're interested.

whipped A&M at Sectionals the week before and hadn't lost to them since before time
began. A&M was down to seven players and even played a point or two with six. But when '

it was all over A&M had pulled out a I5-I4 victory giving them bragging rights for years to
come.
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CENTRAL REGIONAL SCORES I

Pool play: "I 5" Pool play: “I 5" Quarterfinals: "I 5" Semis: "I 5"
Wisconsin vs. St. Olaf 7 Nebraska vs. GOP IO Carleton vs. St. Olaf 3 Carleton vs. Winona State 7

Duluth vs. Minnesota 7 Carleton vs. Carleton B 0 Winona State vs. Stevens Point 2 Iowa vs. UofW I3
Iowa vs. Lawrence 2 Grinnell vs. UofVV-B 12 Iowa vs. Nebraska 9
Stevens Point vs. Whitewater I Uof\N vs. UofM 4 UofW vs. Grinnell 7 Championship: "I5"
Winona State vs. GOP 6 St. Olaf vs. Duluth I4 Carleton vs. Iowa 4

Nebraska vs. Northern Iowa 4 Iowa vs. Stevens Point 9 Backdoor games: "I5"
Carleton vs. Wisconsin B O Winona State vs. Nebraska 9 St. Olaf vs. Stevens Point 5

Grinnell vs. Carleton B 3 Carleton vs. Grinnell 3 Grinnell vs. Nebraska II
Iowa vs. Whitewater 0 UofW vs. Duluth 6 Uof\IV vs. St. Olaf 9
Stevens Point vs. Lawrence 7 St. Olaf vs. UofM I0 Winona State vs. Grinnell 9

Winona State vs. UNI I GOP I5 vs. UNI 4 Wisconsin vs. Winona State I3
Iowa vs. Uof\N I0

College Sectionals

Northwest Women's Sectionals
by Elizabeth lob

Northwest Women's Sectionals were held on Sunday April I8th at the University of British Columbia. The tourney was small in scale but large in spirit; three teams competed for four
spaces to go to Regionals: University of British Columbia - "Thunderbirds,” University of Victoria "Vixyns," and University of Washington "Storm." A Vancouver women's team also played,

giving many touring women the chance to see the fields for the first time this year. More than a handful of fans were treated to some sweet playing — U.W. threw some great hucks,

U.Vic. got some hot D-blocks and U.B.C. had some wicked flow. The weather at the tourney was enjoyable — rumor had it that a few renegades cracked out the sunscreen and peeled
off the polypro. In the end all teams had their day in the sun - U.B.C. took the gold, U.Vic. the silver, and U.W. the bronze.
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North Carolina Sectionals
t I|-lgllg (allege Ulmatg fang! away from State. Several goal-line turnovers for the Irates kept State in the game, however.

Now...tied up at I4s, ECU committed its last goal-line turnover of the day. State marched
The 1999 North (jarolina 5e¢tiona| tournament was held the weekend of April 10-11 in the disc down the field. Chris Hinkle delivered a low choking worm-burner to the front cor-

the beautiful mountains of Boone, on the campus of Appalachian State University. The field net Qt the end lone---beund t° be 3 tutn°Vei---Hinkle Was lumPin8 and hiding his head in
site sat at the bottom of a horseshoe shaped valley which provided the athletes with occa- disgust---as Kevin KusY sbtawied but and made a eiean iaY°ut eateh that n° °ne eentested
sionally swirling winds, and a brief downpour and lightning storm that delayed play Sunday tel’ the Same Winning 8°ai- i5‘i4 State °i/ei East Cai°iina-
morning for about fifteen minutes State had proven that they could win the big game. That they could come from behind

As expeeted in the nation's most powerful college seetion, there were many dose and win under the toughest conditions. ECU had shown that they were the team to beat at

games and some unexpeeted showings from teams that had been written oft following Regionals for the second spot out of the Southeast(Atlantic Coast). UNCIN showed that
Easterns two weeks prior ‘ they were set to self-destruct.

Sectionals were held in western Carolina to accommodate a few teams that had never 5undaY3 ibund 5 bi Peel PiaY---Duke eiushed ASU i5'i- UNCW lest t° N-C State i5‘9
before participated in the UPA Series—of course, as fate would have it_three of those without their captain who seemed to be abandoning the Seamen. ECU found themselves
teams bailed the week before due to a variety of reasons___ in another battle, this time with UNC, in the game that decided the #2 seed after pool

So...six teams showed up ready to get busy. They were ranked in this order...N.C. State Pi3Y--the Piile bein8 3 bYe duiing the quanettinais i°und- Attei a biiet ii8htnin8 b'e3i<.
Jinx, UNC Darkside, ECU lratesl UNCW 5eamen, Duke vertigo and App_ 5tate Nomads ECU and UNC found themselves tied at 7s as the cap went into effect. The Irates scored

The first round set the pace for what was a great weekend, from the spectators view- tWiee in 3 TOW t0 Win 9'7-
point. N.C. State trailed Duke IO-9 when the cap went into effect, but came from behind to 50...after pool play ECU had flip-flopped with UNC and Duke had flip-flopped with
win I2-IO. UNCW trailed UNC 8-4 at half and fought back to tie the game at I25 only to UNCW, NCSU at the t°P and ASU undemeath- The i and 2 seeds enl°Yed bYes during the
lose 13-12 in the eap_ EQU man-handled App_ 5tate 15_1_ quarterfinals while UNC defeated App. State I5—9, and Duke again beat UNCW, this time

State seemed beatable, UNC\N and ECU were playing with some new found confidence i5-ll
and skill, Duke looked to be the big surprise after not advancing out of the B bracket at During the semitinai mundr the mbst eXeitin8 Same Was that between the teams in the
Easterns, UNC seemed to be resting key players, and ASU were just getting started. iesetis bi'3ei<et- APP- State lumbed uP en UNCW (Without theii eabtain) 9‘5- Then the tire‘

Round 2 featured the #1 and #2 mat¢h_up___NQ5U vs_ UNQ gtate seemed to have crackers started. A few discussions about the rules and arguments over calls ignited the

shaken off the cobwebs a bit as they easily defeated UNC I5-IO. ECU continued where 5e3men Wh0 Went On 3 i0-9 Fun t0 Win l5-9- in the aetuai semi'iin3is, State dtebbed
they left off against App. State by crushing Duke I5-5. UNC\N handed ASU their second Duke i7-9 and ECU h3ndle<l UNC 17-13-
straight thrashing I5-2. I The finals round saw UNC beat Duke to take the #3 spot I5-I I. That game got moved

State was rolling, and ECU and UNCW were still playing their best Ultimate of the sea- W3Y d°Wn Yendei te Wheie We ebuid baieiY see the teams but We ebuid heat the eeiebia‘
son, ' tions in what seemed to be a hotly contested close game...both teams storming the field

Round 3 was the calmest round of the day...all the higher seeds handling the lower attei Seals t° eeiebiate With teammates-
seeds without in¢ident_ NQSU over ASU 15_5(App_'s highest output of the day), UNC over On the other hand...the actual finals were over about when they started. N.C. State bat-
Duke 15-10, 5(1) over UNCW 15_5_ tered and beat East Carolina I7-8. Jinx was clicking on all cylinders and ECU scored a few

UNC\N was beginning to lose their new found confidence and skill. NCSU was cruising in the end t0 nish With 8- '

along. UNC was still resting key players each game and looking strong. ECU was building The final standings from the great state of North Carolina Sectionals tournament are...

up for what they figured to be the #1 vs. #2 match-up during round 4. i- N-C 5t3te
Round 4 saw UNC beat ASU I5-4 and Duke pull the surprise upset over UNCIN I5-7. 2- ECU

Duke was the only lower seed to defeat a higher seed on Saturday. The main event of the 3- UNC
day was N.C. State against ECU. The Irates went up by 3 at 6-3, took the half 8-5 and 4- Duke

‘scored the first point of the second half to go up 4. ECU was rolling...putting on a clinic of 5- UNCW
accurate deep hucks by Mike Wiegan and high flying hammers from Britt Thomas from 5- APP3l3Chl3h 5t3te-
anywhere on the field for goals_ State was reeling___baek on their hee|s___a hit Look out Southeast Regional opponents from outside the state of North Carolina...ya'll

panicky...shouting at one another between points to step it up. State cut the lead to three Wiii be iuCi<Y to bieak the t°P thiee-
as the teams traded points thru the middle portions of the second half. Once again ECU Geed Luek at N3ti0h3l5---there Ought to be two N.C. teams there representing. Do

extended the lead to 4 at 14-1Q___game point EQU was set to win and take the #1 spot remember...no Sectional Coordinator desen/es a National Champion more-so than me!

WWW.UPA.0RG
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Northwoods Women's Division Sectional Toumament

Even though everyone in our section would qualify for have to play to continue to
the Regional tournament as long as they had a legal roster, Regionals. Fortunately for her, four
the play on the field made it appear as though only one other people showed up and they
would go. The Northwoods Sectional tournament was held took on teams 5-7. They played
on April 17-18 on the beautiful St. Olaf campus in hard and had great spirit. The

Northfield Minnesota. UofMN also suffered from missing
There were seven teams participating in the round robin team members. They brought a

tournament this year. Carleton provided two teams to the team with five members and a

tournament, Syzygy and Carleton B. Gustavus, Winona (Bad gimp. They also proved that spirit
Monaz), UofMN (Those Meddling Kids), Macalester (Purse and hard_work makes up for miss-
Snatchers), and of course, St. Olaf (Durga) all provided ing players.
teams. St. Olaf charged the field with

The weather was pretty fair for Ultimate. It wasn't too nearly twenty players and appeared
windy and a bit overcast to keep away any overbearing to enjoy their home-field advan-
heat. As usual, the women played on the slight incline that tage. They had the most fans of any
we've become so accustomed to at St. Olaf. team there. Macalester showed that

Saturday was a normal day for an Ultimate tournament. they could

by Darci Fredricks

play Frisbee as well as

People played all day, didn't eat anything but bagels and make up cheers. Although I'm not ‘

fruit, and were dragging with exhaustion by the end of the sure what teams fear more, losing
5th game. Even though not everyone won a g_ame on the to Mac or always being humiliated 3i_ Q|af v$_winQna

Photo by: Darci Fredricks

first day and people were tired, everyone seemed pretty by their awesome cheers. Gustavus
happy. was a late entry but made sure National championships, allowing no more than two points

The second day proved more interesting. Jill Onstott everyone knew that they were a good team that desen/ed to any team. And lastly, Carleton B captain, Kate Trafton,

(\Ninona-captain) arrived thinking she was going to have to to be there. They played really well. Syzygy provided a said it was the most fun she'd had playing Frisbee. That

take on the entire Carleton B team by herself. After all, you demonstration as to why they placed second in last years says it all. -

U. of 0regon/ N. Cal. College Southern New
Open Sectionals England College

"Y°°"*=°*“°' 0 en Sectionals
Look out Northwest Region! Here come the what was their first tournament ever. While the full P

Humboldt State Buds, with flashy green jerseys and team had never played together at the same time,
a honey bucket full of love! No other team threat- we were very impressed with their fantastic attitude, ' In
ened the Buds, as their deep roster of crafty veterans team speed and throwing abilities. While more expe-
and spirited stars out-ran, rienced teams used stack offenses by Jesse Myers Brown
out-dove, and out-heckled
all challengers. .

Moved to Corvallis at the
last minute due to yet
another wet spring, this
year's Oregon/N. Cal. .

College Open Sectionals
tourney was the best ever,
with seven teams competing
for four spots at Regionals in
Eugene. The Buds had inten-

' , k'lI, t ' 't ll
Slty Sn: gm; Spmd' ars We Whitman College's Damon catches air
as so e rea Y goo P ayes’ against U. of Oregon Ducks in
and CfUlS8d their satu|'day'$ poo]
pool and qualifiers before

and trapping D's, Willamette
piayed hard with a yen, Straieht_ In a tournament cut dramatically short by inclement weather and
ahead, fast and fun garne_ We a last second loss of two elds, Southern New England Sectionals
iook tonivard to Seeing more of still managed to have its share of great play and close matches. The

thern in the near future top seeds included eventual Nationa|'s qualiers Brown and Yale, as

Sneeiai thanks to Western well as a strong Wesleyan team. Much more evenly matched were
Washington University for Corning the 4th, 5th, and 6th seeds: URI, Connecticut College, and Brown B,

down trorn Biharn to hein us eeie_ followed _by _7th seed, Yale_B. Several of these teams would be
hrate the iargest eoiiege tourna_ involved in fierce competition for the fourth seed to Regionals.

ment ever in conraiiisi S.ome of the morning's featured play included an early contest
Without a doubt, the Spirit and between URI and Connecticut College. Connecticut College would
party award goes to Chico State; upset seed, defeating URI 13-9. Nearby, Wesleyan easily dispatched
This team drove a iong way to get ' Brown 13-5. In the next round, Brown _B defeated Yale B 13-4,

here, yet brought a Sideiine tuii of after which the fans eagerly watched an intense match up between
tans’ aii Snorting oiassy maroon Yale and Wesleyan. This game between the 2nd and 3rd seeds

defeating U. of Oregon Ducks in the finals 15-7, play- team jerseys (including the kids); they had women Wollld haile Wesleyan going up early, but Yale battling back dramati-

ing under the new Callahan rules. After their victory, on their open team; they played hard all weekend, ea"Y ta "‘"h Y3‘) 1-

the Buds relaxed in the warm Oregon sun (first nearly qualifying for Regionals through the back The m°'h'h3 5 P|aY Set “P thlee ehmaehe games; F"5t' games

sunny day all year!) to heckle Oregon State's stylish door; and WENT 7-0 AT BOAT RACES on Saturday between Wesleyah ahd_UR| ahd hetweeh eehheeheut e°"eg_e ahd
Blue Ribbon Bandits to an exciting 15-13 victory over night! The reports were that they were never chal- Blewh B Weuid determme the th"d ahd fourth Seeds te R_e3'°h_a|5'

the multi-dimensional Ducks for second place. In the lenged, taking down all comers with yawning room Thehi Blow" aha Yale Weuld P|aY fol the Seehehai ehamP'°hS_h'P-

game for the fourth and final spot, Whitman to spare, and then taking the former ihotshots (read: We5'eYah' Sh" P|aY'h3 5t'°h3|Y' defeated Um 134- cehheeheut
College's tasty and talented Sweets outlasted a gritty '92 Ducks) down again when they came back for C°"e8e §"d B'°W" B We"? much m°"‘-‘ d°5e|_Y matehed-

Chico State team 15-12, marking the first appear- more! Connecticut would go up early but Brown B tied the score at 4s and

ance for both teams in the Oregon section—we hope Thanks Vlll, Tiana, Big Red and everyone for help- the" 383'" at 105- C°""eCt'¢‘-‘t thehlhad Same P°""t at l2'l_l-
both teams will be back next year!! Rounding out ing us throw together a great weekend with very H°""e"e"' B'°Wh B made h"'° b'3 D 5 ahd Weht ahead to "‘"h 1442-
the finalists were Lewis and Clark College, who short notice. No one, not even those from MAC KlN- 'h the last game of the daY' B'°Wh beat Yale "33- The

played really hot considering their abbreviated prac- LEYVILLE, complained about having to drive all over depth of the B'°Y"h roster Showed as Se‘/elal of Brewh 5 top Players

tice schedule, and Reed College's indomitable RUF, the valley to get games in! Good Luck at Regionals, Wele m'55'h3 °'_'hlu'ed- 'h_the ehd' ‘t was B'°Wh' Yaiei We5|eYah'

clearly the crowd favorites when it came time for the HSU, OSU, UofO and Whitman. Let's show the rest ahd Blew" B 3°'h3 to Re3.'°ha|5-

cheers! of the region how to play Ultimate Henry Callahan
Also in attendance was Vlllamette University, in style in Eugene!!

Texas Women's Sectionals
by Emily Sliman

Women's Ultimate is growing among college teams in the south. Although Rice University is the only school with a women's team in Texas, both Texas A&M and the University of
Texas, Austin, sent two women to play with their men's teams. Catch Her on the Fly, the Rice women's team, was the only complete team at Sectionals and therefore won uncontested.

Texas is encouraging the growth of Women's College Ultimate in the south.
So that Rice would still have an opportunity to play Sectionals weekend, the Houston women's club team, Spin, came out to the elds in full force. Playing on a pretty hard eld, with

the music of the George Strait Country Music festival oating in the wind, Spin came out looking like a dominating force. Rice was taken to half with a disappointing score of 8 to 3. After
the half it appeared that Rice was going to allow Spin to take the game. But then, when Spin was up 13-3, Rice kicked into gear. Catch _Her on the Fly went on a seven-point run, three
of which were scored while the three captains observed from the sideline.
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22nd Annual April Fools Fest Tournament
Another year, another Fools Fest come eral close games on Friday, including

and gone. Held in Fredericksburg, VA on BOMB (Baltimore, Ohio, Michigan,
April 2-4, I999, the tvventy-second Fools Burlington) over the geriatric CLOG
Fest was organized by the Washington Area (Capital Legends of the Game, from
Frisbee Club (WAFC) and was certainly one DC) and You've got Yale (Yale
of the best. Historically, the weather has reunion) over YES (from Canada) in
been dismal. This year, with hardly a cloud the Men's Division, and East of Eden
in the sky, almost as many bottles of sun- (DC reunion) topping a young and
screen were finished as bottles of Gatorade. speedy Snow White and the
If only the weather had held out for five Dwarfettes (DC and NC) in the
more minutes on Sunday!

Forty-eight teams (thirty-tvvo men's
teams and sixteen women's teams) turned Saturday Adill
out to play this year, traveling from as far Bright and even earlier Saturday
away as Canada, Minnesota and Atlanta. morning, some teams finished their
One team had members flying in from New pool play games while others used
Hampshire, Cincinnati, Seattle, Austin, New byes to load up on the wonderful
Orleans, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles and breakfast fare served at local
New York City. Many established reunion Fredericksburg-area establishments.
teams made the trip, like WesWill, Peggy Based on the opening day's perfor-
Cronin and Short Fat Guys. There was a mance, the initial pools were re-
range of skill levels among the teams who seeded after the first game on Stu Dalheim of Old School
participated, yet there was no shortage of Saturday to cull the wheat from the defending against Peggy Cronin
masters of the game.

Friday Action
Bright and early

Friday morning,
some of the teams
that were expected
to crash and burn by
half-time of their first
game came out
smoking. One stand-
out would be Old
School, a men's
reunion team from
Washington, DC. Last
years winner of the
Women's Division,
Sufferin' Succotash
(a.k.a. Philly Peppers
from Philadelphia,
PA) won all of their
Friday games, with

by Nadine Block and John Labarge

I4-I3. There are rumors of a private

the Dwarfettes topped Disco Inferno
(Brown University) in the Division III finals
and Ambush (NYC) defeated East of Eden
in a close Division II finals. The Division I

Women's Division.

by: Kirsten Harshaw

chaff. This allows even the teams that a Frederieksburg art gaiierv ieaiied
were seeded lowest at the start to still have Eveeiooes and featured the Dxvmorons

e eheme at being Pen of Sundays PlaY° A fine time was had by all, or at least
eet'°"- Alter the leseedmgi the that's what we think we remember.
top seeds in the Men's
Division included Eminent white Hot Sunday Action
Domem With Daylights Savings Time disrupting
(Boston/e°""eet'eut/Ph'llY)' the United States, Sunday came early
HO Chunk (celleten/Mad'5°" and hard. Harder for some than others,
e°mb°)_a"d Plenkers (NQI as many teams were out of contention
along with Peggy Cronin, Short
Fat Guys, Old School (still the House
crowd's favorite), You've got -i-he Division iii Menis tinais pitted Yaie semifinals showcased Sufferin' Succotash
Yale, and Wesvlll. Topping the against BOMB’ vvith BOMB emerging as the winning over the Bare Naked Ladies and
Women's Division were vietor_ CLDD knocked out the Fivine Gra-du knocking off Pussy Galore. The

(Atlanta), Pussy Galore (a.k.a. the Menis Division i oiavoits, the semis tea_ biter, with points being traded back and
Catshit, from Pittsburgh) and tored Brovvn over the Short Fat Guvs and forth in the first half. Sufferin’ Succotash

upsets occurred in Saturday/s recent vearsi Brovvn Universitv showed ning forced this game to be called as well,
action, including the Cornell Weswiii that vouth and speed goes a ione with Sufferin' Succotash and Gra-du tying

the majority of their Photo by: R°d Dru‘:-kem"'e' Bud's win over_S_h_ort Fat Guys vvav on Sundav afternoon Drovvn gained a I4-I4.
i?rPPi>)i!e3t5 d'f°PP'"8 Kerry V°"E$¢h, Of $".°W Whlie ad "lf thde Menrs D""5'°"' and Ear? sizable ead over Wes\Ml|, but those sea- C i .

I e in roo ers. the Dwarfettes, winds up against o E en's c ose victory overt e soned ia ers of Weswiii shovved that the OIIC LISIOII
Among the other Kirsten Harshaw Of East Of Eden Grand Old Broads in the vvere ngt readv to he out out to pasture Y This excellent tournament could not have
highly seeded Women's Division. Kris Gill, of ' been possible without the Herculean effortsand mounted an awesome comeback to

rematch to conclude the game.
In the Women's action, Snow White and

before others stumbled out of the Waffle phom by; Jeet-ey Hammer

Sufferin' Succotash, Gra-du Dvvarves in the Division ii Menis tinais_ in Woman's Division I finals match was a nail

Bare Naked Ladies (a.k.a. Wesvimi over Eminent Domain in one of came out strong in the second half, but Gra-
Twister, from Boston). Several the most exciting Menls Division i tinais in do fought back to tie it up. In the end, light-

wom_en's teams, the Grand Old Broads East of Eden, remarked "the Grand Old get vvithin one goai of tving the game The ' of Fools Fest organizers Melissa iwaszko and
Auxiliary, a reunion team from Washington, Broads had such potential. If only they game uniortunateiv had to be eaiied Rod Druckemiller, as well as their trusty staff
DC, performed brilliantly until the battery- could've gotten up from their lawn chairs." - - of minions. Thanks to everyone who helped.because of lightning, and Brown was
operated blender arrived. There were sev- The party on Saturday night took place at deeiared the vvinner, vvith a iinai score of See you next year!

1
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lined up to bear-hug each other following the finals. remarkably well attended by the Club guests. The single Fashion Show (of which no more will be said). The defining
Following the finals, the players joined in the Disc elimination "boat race" (speed beer drinking) tournament moment of the closing ceremonies was the fire chain

Olympics, matching the competitive desire of men and began with eventual champion Jesster against Pierre, the pageant performed by Tami Tracey of Santa Cruz, her first
women in three time-honored disc events: Butthead (head Chef du Sport of the Club, a remarkably fast competitor fire foray. '

bounce flutter guts), Pool Layout (with an expert panel of who finally succumbed after two rulings of "too close to Special tournament notice goes to: Jan Grunberg for win-
five judges) and Z-Bee Guts (don't ask). The community call" brought a double-beer challenge. The tournament was ning the spirit award, Tom "The Postman" Cleworth for tak-
pool area was surrounded by Olympic flags as the guests interrupted by a relay "boat race" challenge from the volley- ing his first-ever shot of alcohol on the field on his fiftieth
stared in dismay at the strange spectacle of two dozen ball pretenders (who had been trying to impress with "body birthday (actually, he took two because we missed the first
laughing crazies laying out in the expansive pool. The shots" of tequila). As expected, the discers sent the ball photo), Brian and Mary Canniff for spending their honey-
medals ceremony took place Friday night, attended by the boys packing to the cheers of the gallery. But the most fun moon with us, Al Lighton for an impossible boat-race come-
entire population of the Club, except for many of the competition was the "team gravity obstacle course," a team back upset of Jesster in a final night rematch, Fernando
medalists, who were doing a drunken mac-line by the pool. table-climbing and drinking competition that took the Najera for rallying the Mexican contingent, and everyone for

During the sunset hours of each day, players and their French dining staff quite by surprise. having the greatest spirit ever.
guests enjoyed cocktails, classical music, Cower, freestyle, The hospitality and tolerance of Club Med exceeded all The forty players arrived acquainted with few or none of
mac lines and good company to the glowing west beach. expectations. The food was various, plentiful and delicious. the others, coming from Switzerland, Mexico, Canada, Italy
Some afternoons it was margaritas and clothing-optional The staff was most facilitating and indulged excesses that and across the States; but we left a hugging, tightly knit
sunbathing on a private oceanside deck. The tourney was would have 86'd a tournament party from most decent family eagerly awaiting the year 2000 tourney.
designed so no one would be disappointed if a participant locations. But the piece de resistance came when we dis-
wanted to skip Ultimate for a day and go horseback riding covered that the Club had five disc golf baskets sitting in a Information and photographs of the Singular Luxury
or scuba diving. The afternoon activities were often replaced storeroom, for which no one knew the purpose. An hour Ultimate Tournament can be located on the Web at:
by windsurng, catamaran sailing, water skiing or romantic later we had a ten-tee course, and by the end of the day http://vvvvw.napanet.net/~jesster/SLUT.htm|.
walks along the beaches. the course record had been broken three times. . V

Each evening at the dining hall, the Epicurean buffet din- Each night at the disco the SLUTs had a special theme
ners were followed by beer or tequila events. Some were party, including the special Cinco de Mayo celebration and a
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Ra UJDRLU G/\l'l1I'.—I'5 HERE UJE CUTTIEI
by Adam Zagoria

In two years, Ultimate makes its long-awaited debut at the World Games, for that infamous ladies game at the '93 Worlds), and figured, "If anybody needs
where it will take its rightful place alongside other highly respected and ”main- underwear, it's these crazy Ultimate folks."

Stream” 5Poh5_hke Dahee Sbotti hstbah aho Tug ot We" So now we have advertisements like this on the Jockey web page: "Jockey

Sixty lucky—and, hopefully talented—male and female disc-huckers from six Sponsors ‘Ultimate’ College National Championship. Jockey, America's under-
countries will compete in the 2001 Games in Akita, Japan. wear champion, salutes America's ‘ultimate’ champions in the I999 UPA College

Ultimate was actually an exhibition event at the I997 Games in Sweden, and Nahohat ehambtohshms 'h Boutoeti Cototaooi May 28"3o' tmagme eombmmg
when the Worid Fiying Disc Federation (WFDF) gained acceptance into the all the best elements of soccer, football and basketball: Then make every player

General Association of International Sports and the International World Games fa qvaeilgack ahd_a feeelvef at the _5ame '"me- Thf0W In 6 frlsby, and you ve got

Association (IWGA) a few years ago, it petitioned to have Ultimate become a uthmatei the hat'o,h 5 tastest gtowmg Sport’ brought to you th'5 Memohat Day

medal competition. Weekehd by Jockey-

Now that it's there, what does it mean for the sport? Is it a precursor to possi- Not bad eopyi but Somebody Shouto teh these touts how to She" uhhsbeen 't
ble Olympic membership down the road, or will this be the high-water mark of they/te gohha Shohsot us aho ah"

Ultimate's visibility? Will you and your friends be able to tune in to international Another, non-Ultimate related, ad goes like this: "You Love Our Panties—Now
Ultimate action at 4 a.m. on ESPN2 while munching on chips and salsa? And, Try Our Bras! It’s the comfort and quality you love—now in a constructed bra!
perhaps most importantly, who gets to go? The first shipments are beginning to arrive!"

Bill Wright, president of WFDF, has crisscrossed the globe over the years in an I don't know about you, but as a sportswriter, I try to stay away from panties
effort to get Ultimate recognized by various international bodies. He thinks this is and bras as much as possible. Look what that sort of thing did for Marv Albert.

a Stghtheaht Step th the hght dtteettoh A third ad on Jockey's website says soap opera stars like Esta Terblanche
"I think what it means internationally is a step up in "recognition as a sport," (Gillian on ‘All My Children’), Rebecca Herbst (Elizabeth on ‘General Hospital’),

Wright said. and Julie Pinson (Eve on ‘Port Charles‘), all wear Jockey support bras.

Added UPA Executive Director Bob Byrne: "In one sense, it's really small, sixty The UPA planned to spend some of the money it got from the Jockey deal on
athletes, out of the entire World Games. From the other perspective, an outside two full-page ads in regional issues of Sports Illustrated, one in Colorado edi-
world body recognizes us and says, ‘You may participate without referees. You tions before College Nationals, and one in San Diego editions before Clubs.

are W°"hY °f this 5tatU5- L975 eheek Y°U BUYS Out-m Haven't seen those ads yet, but what about something like this: "Jockey Briefs

But, let's face it, the World Games isn't exactly the World Series, or even the X- Open at College Nationals. Come see young stars like Fortunat Mueller showing
Games. Ultimate will be teamed up with some sports you've heard of (Bowling, off his Ultimate talents—in nothing but Jockeys—at this year's Nationals.”

Reequetbeh ehd Squash) ehd some you ptebebty heyehlt (Fth Swtmmthg Or "Catch the Yale women's Ultimate team in the latest Jockey spandex sup-
Korfball and Sport Acrobatics). port bras"

”The sports that are in the World Games are fairly esoteric,” Wright said. Now thereis some marketing SaWy_

Gaining entry to the Games may be a step in the right direction, but neither
Wright nor Byrne thinks you'll see Frisbee stars Steve Mooney or Molly Goodwin
in the Olympics any time soon. Bl-Ale OF GLORY

-q-he Oiympies doesnit have roorn tor anybody e|Se,~ Wright Said iisome peo_ The latest would-be Northwesternchallenger to five-time national chlampion

ple would have to go away for other sports to get in." What about our snow- Death of ototy has abpatehtty takeh ‘ts hame hom the theme Sohg to butch
boarding kin, you might ask. Well, that got in via the skiing federation. Still, ca55'dy ahd the Suhoahee K'd' ~

Wright added, "I would never say we'll never see it in the Olympics, but maybe As we went to press, "Blaze of Glory," or BoG, was planning a trial run at the
there's another X-Games." Santa Barbara Classic to test itself against the best in the west. Junta members

As for television coverage, Wright said the Japanese will cover it intensely, but Rteky Metheti oaty Btauy ahd oteg ehekky Shmhg have obehed the" atms to
itis undear how rnueh youiii See here in the good oid USA - former Sockeye bad-boy Jonny Gewirtz, and are combining with several Portland

_ _ , guys to—in the words of legendary crooner Jon Bon Jovi—go down in a Blaze of
In any case, SIX countries will send ten-person co-ed teams to Japan. Both the Gion,_

attending nations and their players have yet to be decided. Results at the 2000
World Ultimate and Guts Championships in Heilbronn, Germany will likely "the team ts about toaothg up the guhs ahd ammoi eoekthg the hammer ahu
decide whieh countries duaiity_ stepping into the battle ground, taking whatever comes your way, but being

_ , _ _ damn sure to unload all cartridges while there," Shiring said.
A confident (and realistic) Byrne said, "The U.S. will be at the World Games _ _ , _

even though it hasnit been ottieiaiiy decided» Back in Seattle, Lou Burruss and Eric Kehoe have picked up the reins of the
. . 7 . . team formerly known as Sockeye. “With the addition of a full handful of Stanford

ot eout5e' the hext questtoh '5' who 3oe5' ohe Proposal has the UPA ptekmg grads, that team will again be a force," former Sockeye and current BoG mem-
some kind of All-Star squad, ideally featuring America's ten greatest players, all ber Chris Page Said I-i-hey are going to the Santa Barbara Ciassie as iiaeki a

ot Whom Wt" be Subject to thug testthg by the way: (Perhaps WFDF Should tea‘ name given to youhg male salmon that hijack eggs laid by females and breed
tute Ross Rebaghatt at a ehhte oh how to tah‘ ohets Way out ot a Postuye test) multiple times, instead of the shoot-one-load-and-die method that other males

Another method, favored by Byrne, has the 2000 UPA National Co-ed champs are stuck with.”

Ptekthg teh Peopte ttom theh team Byme Said that the UPA board ot Dheetots After the Seattle boys crushed Jam in the finals at the Davis Ultimate Invite a

Wt" probably P'ek a method W'th'h the hext yeah aho that the humbet ot Ptayets while back, transplanted New Yorker Corey Sanford said: "Think about that, a

wt" most hkety be expahdeo tot the 2oo5 Game5' Seattle squad with no Jonny, Greg, Calvin (Lin) or Tom Barnouw, and they
While those two selection methods have their merits, I had another plan alto— crushed a team going to Worlds in the finals of a tournament. I don't know any-

gether. First, I proposed that the UPA pull up its database and grab ten people in one on this coast, but who were those guys?"
reverse alphabetical order. According to Byrne, it goes something like this:
Andrea Zytkovicz, Adam Zyrofsky, Andrew Zwick, Ken Zwerin, David Zwayer,
Kristin Zvirgzdins, Tara Zuroweste, Chris Zurn, Mike Zurer and Debbie Zurawski. 5oAh'No Seth"
Amazingly, Zagoria is only No. 30,609 out of 30,775 total members. Anyone who doubts that Spirit of the Game is alive and well as we plummet

Qne hundred and Sixtresix peopie behind me? Where were aii those peopie toward the millennium should know what the Brown University men s team did

back in grade school when I was always last in line in gym and the kid down 'h the attetmath ot th'5 Yeahs Footshest .

the street called me "Za-Gee, Za-Ga, Za-Gore" in mocking fashion? With Brown clinging to a I4-I3 lead_over WeSwill in the tourney finals in a

OK, forget that alphabetizing idea. How about picking the ten people who've game to t7'.ahd the Sktee ehghty opehthg up’ the eohtestwes eetted by touthe'
Submitted the most gratuitous rnaiarkey to the newsietter over the pest rive me_nt_orgaoizers._Brown was momentarily declared the winner, a frustrating and
year5_ Sure, i wouidnit be No_i_ Butparineiia needs somebody to throw him the anticlimactic ending for all involved, especially those on the WeSwill end.

disc. Later on, Brown's captain, Fortunat Mueller, agreed with Swill honcho Steve
Mooney to call the game a draw.

|o¢KEy JUMPS ABOARD "I am totally fine with being named co-champions along with you guys,"

. . . . , Mueller emailed Mooney. "As a matter of fact, it is an honor.”
It must be some kind of sweet ]USlIlC€ that Ultimate s newest sponsor, Jockey,

is a briefs and bra manufacturer. The Jockey PR people probably saw all those Classy move by atatehteo team' Guess the Gods ot Sptht otohlt tetum the
nude Frisbee games over the years (I was fortunate enough to be atop a tower tayot at eohege Nat'°hat5-

WWW.UPA.0RG
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Upcoming Tournaments '99 )
Jul I1-I8, First Security Games, Pocatello, ID

S200.00fleam incl Shirt, Dinner
Jul 3-5, Mars, Pittsburgh, PA AM/3F; ‘2 Coed Teams Aug 1-8. Nolay Cow '99, Bristol, VT

$150.00/Team; UPA Planned; Rated 5 Stars
David Pilliod, pilldavi@isu.edu, h;208-233-3391 $220.00/Team; Deposit:S220.00 due Jul 7;

3M/4F; 20 Coed Teams -

First Security Games, sports@fsg.org fax:203-23352105 Overage to local Bristol charity TBA of , SK

David Lionetti, |ionettidm@radserv.arad.upmc.edu, h:4l2-847-0154, w:4I2-692-4467 OK. Ward park Extras: Dinner; 4M/4F; I6 Coed Teams
http3//www_pitt5burgh-ultimate_Qrg/mar5/ M‘ “as, games’ Augusta, GA Bryan Mihok, Info GUY, mihok@together.net

lul 3-4, 16th Annual SMUT (Smoky Mountain Ultimate Tournament), Knoxville. TN 513/mdMdua| ind Shin Jan Mueller, TD, jan@netbox.com
$125.00/Team, incl Disc 5M/2;‘. 24 coed Teams 50/50 M/F format, camp8.party next to elds, swimmin hole

‘M/3F? '5 5°“ Team‘ Chris Garnett, chrisg749@aol.com, h:(803)279-2062, w:(803)208-0l2l “"3 ""5 c°°'°' 0”“ x" °"‘'“' W‘
Charlie Cwiek, ccwiek@utk.edu, h:423-579-9484, fax:423-974-2490 http://wvvw.georgiagames.org Sl25.000[Team; Deposit:Sl25.00 due Jul 26

http://web.utkedu/ -cwiek/smut/ Open to GA, SC+Tenn Residents only, Cost S10 GA,Res, see 30 Open '0 W°menS Teams
lul 1-4, Beat The Heat uh qt luly, Bloninington, IN wvvwygeorgiagamesorg Craig Johnson, c]ohnson@pitnet.net, w:800798-2861, fax:4l4-220-4102 .

SIOO/Team; Deposit:S50 due Jun I5 M 1445' lutbuu, -99, B"¢em.idge' co Scott Severson, w:4l4-355-5200
4M/3F; l6 Coed Teams

$20.00/Individual; Deposit:Sl00.00 due May 30; Overage to Breckenridge Phil Schaser, pschaser@bestglove.com, w:4l4-547-5776
Daxman, daxman@ibm.net, h:8l2-331-2443, w:8l2-349-0372, fax:8l2-336-0721 Outdoor Edumtion Center Adaptive Ski program of Breckenridge, £0 http1//http://vwvw.geocities,com/Colosseum/Gym/9669/indexhtml

S1000 purse: Night tourney, played under lights on sweet fields 5M/2;; I8 Coed Teams We have never run out of beer. Camping, lake, all you want 8. more!

M 3* “ll '5' '°""""""" "°""'°°'- °"¢"°" (""4" Y“ BJ. and Kim Garcia, bjkimre@a0l.c0m, h:7l9-836-28l2, w:97o4s3-2212, fax:97(H53-2244 “"8 ""5 9°“ EM‘ *'5°'5"' '“""P"i" 7"
S200 US/Team; Deposit:S200 US due May 3!;

The tournament is ning up ‘mi Thanks ‘of everyone‘ Support !

$125/Team; 20 Open, l0 Womens Teams

Overage to Douglas Hospital of Montreal, Quebec, YK M “as. 1-My-5 "mane M wwul Bdnhaml WA Paul Recht, prairiesquid@iname.com, h:9Ol-278-7456
20 Open, in Womens Teams Smoofream ind Shin Jan Crosby, memphiswomen@iname.com
Alison Fischer, ascher@middlebury.edu, h:Sl4 487-9971 4M/3;; 207 Coed Teams Jeff Green

tournament is in MONTREAL, QUEBEC and it costs 250$ CDN or 200$ US Tony Hoelscher, tonyhoelscher@hotmail.com, h;755_2350 http://members.accessus.net/~gboyd
iiil io-n, Til! UIIIMATE srolns cam rrusc); hup,//Ww.wwu.edu/~hoe|S(a Air; ll-I5. all Annual iueiiinaii iruron. Portland. OR

format designed by Kenny Dobbins, Savannah. GA M “,3, W-MW,“ “H co“ 39¢ tourney, W'lldWo0d, NI S225.00fleam Deposit:Sl50.00 due Aug l; Overage to TBA of TBA. OR

S2S0.0(H00.00/Individual; Deposit:S25(>300 due Jul I $1500/|ndMdua|; Overage to PADA Youth Outreach of Phadelphial PA incl Dinner;4M/3F; l0 Coed, l0 Open, l0 Womens Teams
UPA Planned; Rated 5 star; 3M/‘F; 30, Coed Teams Martin Heinemann, heinema@ibm.net h:503-65(>53l7
Extras: Disc, Shirt, Dinner, Breakfast TD; Mike Adm mSbe4fun@a0|mm, h.w%920379‘ w.609_596_9705 Glen Jacobs, acobs@teleportc0m
Ed Pulkinen, discophile@worldnet.att.net h:9l2-234-H13, w:same, faxzsame on_|ine backup: Brian Cami“, cannm@cannm_net Brian Arthur, arthur@lclark.edu, w:503-768-7226, fax:503-768-7228
Rich Frank, richfrank@aol.com, wzsame hnp://Mvwpadamg/padatoumeys/wi|dwo°d99‘htm| htIDI//vvlNW.|Cl6rk8dU/ '-Brlhur
Call for brochure! Coaches wanted! Opportunities for payl. Fantastic bead, ummate, once you've been here, your" always come back! Dinner and Party, Rafe, Free camping at Kelly Point Park

Comprehensive camp for juniors and college. w/room, board, & instructor included M M45’ '.‘-‘ ‘mi “Q Bulk’ mu an Iqbal pat’ cuurvmeu VA Aug I4-I5, 9th ANNUAL DAZE '0 DISC, Anchorage" AK
H I0-II. The S+IA Ulate Frisbee TIIIIIQY, Dell. NI 515000/Team; |)ep0$gt;5150_nn due Jul 9 $20.00/Individual; incl disc, dinner

$36.00/Individual; Overage to Bikur Holim - Helping the Needy of Brooklyn, NY Nadine mod,‘ neb|ock@mmpuSewe_mm' h,202_387_I920' w.2o2_7976585 6-8 Open, 36 Womens, 46 Juniors Teams

Extras: Disc, Shirt, Dinner, Breakfast Tom com", c0fn@mnet' w,703_2480105 Bruce Hamler, gep@alaska.net, h:(907) 5634359, w:(907) 5634359, faxzn/a

Hat format, 20 Open, l2 Juniors, 6 College Only, 2 Juniors Only Teams COED 3/4 Gender Format camping Swimming and Disc Go" Course too! ht1p://www.alaska.net/ ~akdisc/Toumamentshtml
Steven Nakash, snmfrisbee@aol.com, h:9l7-327-lll7 H 31*“ I, (""3" (my M "'5 ‘mid: um “nah, yum, “tau on Spectacular scenery, Sat party w/ live music, Sun. BBQ & more!
Max Sutton, snmfrisbee@aol.com $17500/Team; DepoSit$75_00 due M M; Aug I9-22, XIII Caualli Ulthate Cltplonsls, Ottawa, 0N

H '.'"' H5.‘ LY“ k""Y' Ava‘ co Overage to Urban Appalachian Council Youth Programs of Cincinnati, OH Rated 5 SW5
Emasi B'°°"‘a$l 4M/3F; I2-l6 (We have eld space for 2024 if need be. N0 worries.) 24 09°" '6 w°'"°"‘- '0 J""i°“ Team‘
SM/2F; 8-I0 Coed Teams Coed Teams Diana Nunes, nunes@newlorce.ca, h:6l3-8416859
Chris Pereira, vail99@hotrnail.com, h:(970)476-4627, w:(970)47&9530, fax:(970)476-4093 Katie Tam", ktpup@wor|dnetatmet h.513325898 Jack Webb, 668prouf@sympatico.ca
great disc in naturally air conditioned environment, picturesque scenery included hnp://www_dncYu|mate_org/cHUBBY/ httpy/www.ocua.ca/nationals

H "'1" 0' "Y Kn" “'7' "Y Web Page Coming Soon! Don't forget to collect your dothing for charity! '0 Mam“ Team‘ P°55ib'° c°°d DM5l°"
$l00.00[l'eam; Deposit:$l00.00 due Jun 2l H 3‘in I. 3*“ .N "as “L v‘o-'8' ‘C Aug 28-29, GO]! T lnvltatie. Was&¢ha, DC. WA
UPA Planned; 24 Open Teams

$15.00/Individual incl Shirt $150.00/Team
Del Robinson, Drew44@webtv.net h:5l8 462 0342 Hat format 3M/4;; 20 coed Teams Jim Nesbitt, james.nesbitt@uspto.gov, h:202-387-8769, vm703-72l-4686

wed °"(°"'a3°d Brian Gisel, bgisel@sierrasys.com, h:604-7394419 Chris H"'eu' d‘ri5@wak°'gII ll-II, Potlatd, Seattle, WA Nylene Geyer, ultime@hotmail.com hitP'//VWJIJN-3l1g€ll'E.(Ol'n/W3/dlplk
$350.00/Team; Deposit:S350.00 due Jan l mpI//WWWgeodties‘om/Pipeline/Droplone/3579/ Aug 28-29, Toss ‘I the Moss. Savannah, GA

Emasi Di""e' Run by the people who organized Worlds 97 Held on the site of Worlds 97!! $l50/Team; 20 Open, I0 Womens Teams
4M/3F; 75 Coed Teams H 3|_A" I’ 5|; co“ uni“... S‘ wads“, U Paul Neugebauer, pneug@aol.com, h:9l2-925-3293
Rick Huddle, guppyrick@email.msn.com, h:206-5230718 $350/Team. Depositsuo due jun 28. overage to captains decide of AL JR Reynolds, upajr@aol.com

Di5(Nw' diSmw@5peakea$Y'°'3 UPA Planned" incl dinner
http://vvww.speakeasy.org/discnw/index.html 4M/3;; 24 Coed Teams

Y°" "W ‘°8*“°‘ “Y “"8 "‘° !°"“ °" "‘° We!’ P88“ Jim Hayes, SFrevolution99@hotmail.com, h:4l5-731-4760 Sen I. IFS 1 uliinaie tourney, sauna riiiueipua, PAIi IO-II, Th‘! Annual Nrley 9'5. Gerll Cinch Plli. hanapolis. IN Each team must have a muse their actions are to benim the cause 5-8 Coed, I013 Open, 5-8 Womens Teams

$10.00/Individual; Overage to Jim Nardell Memorial Scholarship of Penn State University, PA H 3|4|‘ | ||“",|"|'i-¢gq|qn,$iaudow| Ill, Asievle, NC Bile" Calllr C8l1"ilf@£8iff-Mi

°‘*‘°' ‘°"“°l T°a"‘5 $125.00/Team; Overage to Children First of Asheville, NC httvl/www-canniff-net/its/toumevlhtrnl
Maggie Rose, mr@spectrumhs.com, h:3l7-259-4220, w:3l7-573-7600, fax:3l7-573-7667 M disc. ‘M/3;. ,2 Coed Teams L°°" '°' R75 7 '" 5°P‘°‘“b°’~ '9”!

' ' Sep 4-5, Gtli Anni Slain Ailals Ielorlal, Clatmeoga, TNMa" W3l°"P°Qlr ""@$P°<""!"i!5-59"‘ Tom House, thomash@buncombe.main.nc.us, h:828-254-6952 5100/Team; women-S teams $75
M5/F2 - 9 Maximum on Roster, Sub at half only Troy Reva“ aShevi||ediS(@mind$pmgcom UPA P‘amed_ Rated 4 Stars

H I‘, TIUF: W lead MC F61, GUVQSOOI, TX hnp://www_main'n(_us/ummate I2 O 8 W Tepen, omens ams
smooneami Dep°5“3$5°"0° due Jul 7 near the entrance to Pisgah National Forest, free camping, great swimming hole 518*/9 C0bb|€. mi(0b|>|9@B0|-(Om, 311423-Z65-8951

“"51 B'°a"‘°5‘ iiii 3|-Alg I, sc Lois S—Ier Sealer, sc Lois, no 1811 i@bb@v°!-<0"!
3M/IF; 30 Coed Teams $15000/Team; Dep°Sit.$75_o0 due M 1; http://earth.vol.com/ ~iebbfl'oumamenLhtm

Neal Dambm ad5@"$meth°""‘°m Overage to Cardinal-Glennon Children's Hospital of St Louis, MO sq ‘M2’ “N A-6 ‘_H»' N”"“' (C-kn‘) ' ll
Tom Stilwell, tomstilwell@fulbrightcom, wI(Tl3) 651-5309, fax:(7l3) 651-5246 UPA Manned. Rated 5 Stars. ind dinner $2°°g°°m;dD°P°:‘!lI52;)° 4118!"! '5
Rachel Oesber, 'esber@fulb ‘ 1 , 1 713 651 -5513, f 1 713 651-5246 - UPA 3"" i Ra‘ 5 “'5h | rgl ngh com w( ) ax( ) 20 ope“ 6 w°me"S' 6 “""'°'5 Teams 4M/3F; I2 Coed, 36 Open, 30 Womens Teams"P//‘"‘""~‘"aY‘°"°‘P°"‘~‘°"‘ Bradley Strahan, BDStrahan@netscape.net, h:3l4 727-8736, w:3l4-559-5187, fax:3l4 7214427 Mike, c0|a@midwe$t_ne,_ h.618_893>2m
Fields are approx 60 x 25. Games to 5 points. Beer pro\nded!! Bring cleats! ~ - - . . -Valene Kelly, kellyv@med|cine.wustl.edu, w.3l4 725-2576 hr1p;//5¢r|ber_m|dwe;Lner/¢o|a/

M "H" “"°"‘”“°" x‘ '-""'$'°"' KY Scott Alcock, fnord@mo.net, w:3l4 7810700 sq» 25-zs, Blue Ridge Blowout s, Boone , NC
$0500/reami 25 Open’ '0 w°me"5 Teams Co-ed teams welcome host will have a Coed team playing in open division $100-00/Team; D9P05!lI$l00.00 due QC! 25
Rick Rydz, drydz@pop.uky.edu, h:606 278-5075, w:606 257-4872 x4l65 m| 3|‘ smith‘ Legs mnnapomv MN Extras; Breakfast
http://www.ms.uky.edu/ -galloy/ultimate/mason-dixon.html S1200/1 500/lndividuay l5 Open, 6 Womens Teams -
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s Juniors’ News

High School Ultimate is Hoppin'!
by Mark Rosser

Thirteen teams competed in Hip Hop on Pop IV in This is what Guyon Knight, the captain of Sidwell Friends Championship Game:

Philadelphia on Sunday, May 2, I999. This was a good Ultimate, had to say about the game between Sidwell and Brooklyn Tech I3 Sidwell Friends 8

warm-up for high school Nationals for the six teams that Newton: -

competed in Division I. For the seven teams that played in "One thing people outside of the sport don't understand Brooklyn Tech continued their success in Philadelphia.

Division II it was a taste of tournament experience. It was a is that in High School Ultimate, even with teams scattered They were also triumphant in the fall, winning the Cat in

windy day which tested the abilities of all of the competi- hundreds of miles apart, teams still build up great rivalries the Hat Tournament.

tors. It was a fun day and a number of club players who over the years. There can be no doubt that Sidwell Friends

were present commented how impressed they were with vs. Newton North is a fierce one. Last year, the teams DIVISION II
the play of these high school students. In Division II, played three times with Sidwell winning two with a total Pool C

Newark High School of Delaware triumphed in a rematch point differential of around four. Needless to say, any game Lower Merion (PA) 9 East Brunswick (NJ) 6

with East Brunswick of New Jersey. In Division I, it was between these two teams is close, physical and very Newark (DE) I3 Lower Merion 4

Brooklyn Tech capturing the title. They also won the Cat in intense. East Brunswick I3 ' Newark I2
the Hat Tournament back in the fall. Here are the tourna- The day was more than a little breezy, so all of the
ment results along with comments on some of the games games were a little sloppier than normal, but despite that, By point differential the standings were

from Chris Lehman (Beacon), Guyon Knight (Sidwell Newton came out of the gate hard to take a I-0 lead. I. Newark

Friends), and Peter Chi (Newark). Sidwell answered back quickly and for most of the game it 2. E. Brunswick
was like that, neck and neck. Some points were lasting 3. Lower Merion

DIVISION I minutes as the weather caused a number of drops.

Round I Newton was playing a variation on the traditional man Pool D

Sidwell Friends (DC) IO Scarsdale 3 offense. They were setting their stack on a sideline and Round I

Newton-North (Massachusetts) 8 Columbia (NJ) 7 depending on isolations and break forces to move the disc Great Valley (PA) I3 North Penn (PA) 5

up the field. Sidwell was playing a pretty traditional game, West Morris Central (NJ) I3 Shawnee (NJ) 7

Round 2 just a hard man defense and out of the stack leaving the
Sidwell Friends 8 Beacon (NY) 6 disc in the hands of Jacob Wolman. Round 2

The Sidwell-Beacon game was a hard-fought, well- When Newton reached four points, Sidwell made a W. Morris Central I3 North Penn 5

played game, with Sidwell taking an early lead and holding break for half going on a four point run to make the score Great Valley I3 Shawnee 3

on, fighting off a late Beacon rally to win at cap. The game 6-4 with half at 7. With the cap looming, Newton scored

matched Sidwell's offensive prowess against Beacon's first off of a time-out to make the game to 8. Sidwell man— Round 3

defensive intensity. Sidwell's captain Guyon Knight aged to take it to half, but the second period would be a Shawnee I4 North Penn I3
anchored their Zone O while Beacon's juniors Carl Fraley, one point affair. Despite the pressure, Newton came out Great Valley I3 W. Morris II
Jon Pan and sophomore Carmelo Pabon played strong charging again and scored first making the score 7-6.

games for Beacon. Finally, Sidwell put the game away on a connection from DIVISION II PLAYOFFS
Brooklyn Tech I3 Columbia 6 Jacob Wolman to Guyon Knight, who snagged the disc just Semi #1

inside the back-line. Newton overall played a very tight Newark 5 W. Morris 0

Round 3 game. Their disc marking was superb; they like to get low
Beacon I3 Scarsdale 3 and snap at the disc as it comes out. Their offense was Semi #2
This was a big win for Beacon, marking the first time running well, but they—just as Sidwell and every other East Brunswick I3 Great Valley I2

they had ever beaten Scarsdale. The Beacon Zone D, team out there—were being afflicted by dropped passes in

anchored by junior Dan Baez at middle-middle and fresh- the adverse weather. All in all a great game. We can't wait Championship Game:
man Matt Shapiro and sophomore Ian Cella at the point to play again." ' Newark I3 East Brunswick 6

proved too much for Scarsdale, while sophomore Jason

Chan and junior Vincent Hammond had strong offensive Semi #2 In the Division II finals, Newark was down 5-I, when

games for Beacon. Brooklyn I0 Beacon 2 they won II straight_points to go up I2-5. Steve Watson

Brooklyn I3 Newton 6 New York City powerhouse and National Championship who just barely missed an interception of East Brunswick's

contender Brooklyn Tech proved too much for the a tired winning goal over Newark in pool play, made a great dive

Playoffs Beacon squad. Beacon could not take advantage of Tech to catch the winning goal for Newark in the finals for

5th place game turnovers as the infamous Flushing Meadow zone was able redemption.
Columbia I3 Scarsdale 9 to shut down the Beacon O.

f 3rd place game
5”?‘ lnal #1 Newton 7 Beacon I

Sidwell 8 Newton North 6

San Diego Youth to Learn Ultimate

Discs: That's all we need to play the game, that's what we asked for, and that's what Armed with sixty—five Wham-O "Tool" Ultimate Discs, our first target will be an after

we're getting! school program of roughly twenty kids. Summer will give us plenty of time to talk with the

The vision: to have Ultimate begin as an after school sport in schools throughout San schools and to have some throwing clinics in a community park. Keep in mind that we're

Diego. (There are a gabillion schools in San Diego.) trying to focus on the under-resourced communities of San Diego.

So where do we begin? A special note to all those generous people out there (before you go out and make that

Well... start off small and see how things develop. Proper planning and the right con- new car purchaselll): We are always accepting donations (monetary, equipment, expertise,

nections will get us the fields to play on, and caring players from the community will pro- etc.). Don't be shy! Do it for the kids.

vide the coaching. And if all goes well, the fever of Ultimate should spread like the Plague

(wouldn't that be a great team name!?).
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Summer League Listings
CENTRAL REGION NORTHWEST REGION (cont)
CITY/ST NAME PHONE EMAIL Seattle WA Seattle Hotline 206-781-5840
Indianapolis IN John O'Connor 317-293-7925 jtocon@indy.net Anchorage AK 1'|m Kosednar 907-272-3609
South Bend IL Mark Zeldman 219-28-1320 bwithers@iusb.edu Livermore CA Kerry Karter 925-449-4609
Ann Arbor Ml Dave Mindell 734-769-6981 dmindell@aol.com
Ft Wayne IN Ann Bougher 219-424-6629 jmbougher@juno.com SOUTHERN REGION
Kansas City MO Brian Woodson 816-531-0039 Miami FL Kurt Kahlenburg 305-558-2460
Chicago IL Bill Jacobs 773-604-1964 wvwv.cusl.org West Palm Beach West Palm Beach Hotline 561-848-9365
Minneapolis MN Twin Cities Hotline 612-333-3939 tcul@freenet.msp.mn.us West Palm Beach FL Mike McConville 561-745-1986

Sarasota FL Bill & Jill Neal 941-917-0636
MID-ATLANTIC REGION Tampa FL Boe Quizenberry 813-932-4308
Columbia MD Barry W. Lloyd 301-490-1860 CMUA@HOTMAlL.COM St Petersburg FL Josh & Sidney Smith 727-821-1379
Chapel Hill NC John Eyles 919-962-1778 jge@cs.unc.edu Savannah GA J.R. Reynolds 912-356-1215
Maplewood NJ Jennifer Freeman 973-762-8726 jenfreeman75@hotmail.com Memphis TN Jeff Green 901-278-3756
Washington DC WAFC Hotline 301-588-2629 Austin TX Charlie Lyon 512-349-0079
Mercer County NJ Mercer Hotline NJ 650-530-5231 Austin TX Calvin Lin 512-346-4643
Philadelphia PA PADA Hotline 215-238-8751 Atlanta GA Java Atlanta Flying Disc
Pittsburgh PA CPU 412-52l—244l
Wilmington, NC Mike Gerics 910-794-1045 SOUTHWEST REGION

Los Angles CA LAout Hotline 310-712-3475
NORTHEAST REGION Los Angles CA Alex David 323-913-5987
Glastonbury CT Kevin McHenry 860-657-1625 73231 .171Compuserv.com Tempe AZ Jill Blutt 602-777-3472
Portland ME Alex Pozzy 207-828-4012 redtide@ime.net Denver CO Andrew Lindsay 303-798-3117
New York NY Sas Peters 212-496-4185
Harrison NY Ken Dobyns 914-274-9153 kenneth44@aol.com CANADA
Flushing NY Yoki Ono 718-358-1171 London Ontario Devin Hanes 519-645-0799
Boston MA BUDA 617-484-1539 Ottawa Ontario Dough Tahirali 613-231-4662

NORTHWEST REGION
Fresno CA Brad/Matt Jelmini 559-225-4637 bjelmini@worldnet.att.net
San Francisco CA Sandy Angelos 415-221-2014 sandy.angelos@tpl.org
Eugene OR Joe & Becky Millon 541-484-5011 joemillon@compusen/e.com

wellness@sinbad.net

vwwv.playultimate.com

bneal@feldinc.com

jakman 18@a0l.com
upajr@aol.com
prairiesquid@iname.com
mclyon91@juno.com
Iin@cs.utexas.edu
wvvvv.af0lc.com

springleague@laout.org
adavid2@aol.com
jrblutt@primenet.com
aIindsay@ast.Imco.com

dshanes@julian.uwo.ca
dougtch@worldlink.ca

Letters to the Editor  

Bee You, Bee Me

. 4After living mostly all my life in Mamaroneck, one thing was clear, SUBURBAN MEL MUST I dedicated myself to learning forehand. After watching Randall, it was a sad sight
DIE. Nothing against the 0|’ hometown, but it had too many family values. Mostly my fam- indeed seeing all my throws crash and burn. My forehands were evil undisciplined thing .
ily and their values. And so, the college quest began. After an unspectacular visit to D.C., I In the games I only wanted to go backhand; I spent a lot of time on the sidelines practicl
Amtracked it to Boston. The decision was made. One nice September day, I packed all my ing my throws. Slowly, I noticed that fewer of my throws were caught by the Astroturf at’
worldly belongings in the car and drove with Dad to Boston U. the Malvern Street eld. I started throwing forehand in games. I wasn't Randall, but I was

College was a revelation. It was like summer camp all over again, but without any coun- now the proud owner of a serviceable forehand.
selors or rest period. I hooked up with a group of like minded individuals and we became At that time, the college game was king. Boston Aerodisc, the first of the great Boston
the Night-trippers. Ihe Night-trippers had two adages which helped guide and presen/e us. clubs had yet to be formed. We played all over Massachusetts/New England but took a
‘Too much of anything is just enough" and "Keep a firm grasp on the obvious.” Toto, we're special joy in trouncing Hahvahd.
not in the suburbs anymore. Vlnters in Boston come early and hard. We cracked many a 165. We needed a road

While the Trippers were primarily a social organization, we did go in for intramural trip. We had three cars, ten players and four games scheduled in Florida. We started in a
sports. I played flag football, softball, hockey, basketball and soccer. When I played hockey, blizzard and slowly stripped off layers of clothing -as we went south. I arrived in Florida
they called me "Dave the Save." When I played soccer, they called me an ambulance. I wearing a tee shirt and a smile.
never heard the snap, but something in my right knee was most unhappy. I was diagnosed Our rst game was at I-TU. We were tired, drunk and sunburnt. They weren't. After ai
as having torn something, given an arthrascope, and told to do leg lifts with a brick in demoralizing defeat we were shown the local water hole for a cooling dip. After a while
Mom's pocketbook. It wasn't fancy PT, but it worked. Sometime in my second year, I was we noticed that all the Bostonians were in the water and all the FI'Uers were on the shore.
back to my normal plodding self. ' A one word explanation was given. . ."GATORS."

Junior Year. Nick Lezama, my partner in crime, saw an ad in the school paper, Ultimate We crushed Tampa and lost narrowly to Gold Coast Our last stop was Miami. Nick and I
Frisbee, Players Wanted. I had never heard of Ultimate but I could throw a Frisbee. After all, ended up staying in their team captain's house. He introduced us to his co-captain, Glenn.
hadn't I set the record all those years ago. So we went. There were about twenty people Glenn had two pieces of living room furniture—a chair and a Harley. When I moved to
meeting in a cinderblock room in the Student Union. We were equally divided between Brooklyn, Glenn became my roommate.
preppies and heads. Nick was both. Coach Jeff "Yogi" Dura explained the rules, told us the Miami had great fields and we played under the lights. One of our players was injured
practice schedule and said that anyone could play. And so I would take time out from my and one had left. We were down to eight. Then, Al McPheely got hurt. Until that day I had
busy schedule to play Ultimate. Little did I know at that time how my life would be altered. always been a "garbage time" player. That was not an available option. I needed to step it

Practice was at Magazine Beach, located on a windy bank of the Charles. We shared the up and played the whole game. My lungs were gasping, my legs burning and my heart
field with the rugby team and generally moved out of the way when they headed toward pounding. After the game my body felt like it was drained of all life force. I was happy—we
us with any momentum. I saw my rst forehand. Randall was from the deep South. When won. I scored six goals. My passes no longer created divots. For the first time I felt like I
he picked up a disc for the first time, he threw forehand. It was his natural throw and it was a true member of the team. I was an Ultimate player.- was as smooth as Bourbon. I looked at Randall and thought, ‘What the heck is that?!?" I

had a lot to learn. David Meltzer

(continued on next page)
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LTIMATE TEACHING KI
Perfect guide for beginners of all ages. A great tool

for teaching Ultimate!
Kit includes: 20 Minute Instructional Video, Skills cnd Drills Mm-

Ultimate, Complete Rules Hmdbook, Tips to Starting a High School
Team, Ultimate Posters, aid 2 UPA Approved Discs.

TEACHKT-M $45
UPA Members 39

UPA 1995 NATIONALS MOUSEPAD
The rst ultimate mousepad... and a cool three color-design.
3 color design MPAD-M $8.00 UPA Members $6.00
ULTIMATE UMBRELLAS
From Worlds '93 in Madison, toumament logo an umbrella
red and black UMB-M $8.00 UPA Members $7.00
SKILLS AND DRILLS MANUAL “AME
Great book for newcomers to the sport. Throwing, catching, strategy,
drills and more are covered in this beginners ultimate guide.
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UPA RULES BOOKLET
The ofcial rules of Ultimate in a small pocket-sized handbook. Perfect
to keep handy in your eld bag. ADDRESS

RULES-P $3.00 UPA Members $2.50
ULTIMATE GUIDE TO INJURY PREVENTION 8| FITNESS CITY, STATE, ZIP
Written by sports injury specialists and geared for Ultimate, this book
offers great tips and exercises for injury prevention and tness
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Make checks payable to: Ultimate Stuff! UPA
Send order to: Ultimate Stuff, P. O. Box 16403, Colo Springs, CQ80935
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ITEM TOTAL: $ _

Continental U.S.A. . . . . $4.50 .
Hawaii, Alaska . . . . . . $6.00 SUB TOTAL: S
International - l

SUITQCO Mail . . . . . . . Add 25°/o SH
Air Mail . . . . . . . . . Add 35% IPPING CHARGES S I

For more than 5 . . . . . Add $1.00 To-I-AL. S
non-misc items for each item '

over 5 items
* grab bag bulk discs count as 10 items
’ no shipping charge for stickers

Sony, we cannot accept credit cards at this time.
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